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The happy 
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- both II, were rrjarried 
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._1"" Is lifted 0 In a chalr during the Hora dance. The wedding 
lewisii traditions. 

nd cam , with religion 

lelt~o :tl&'1t, ~;a,"~ Clhebdsy, Hannah Poly k and ArIel Cohen 
WEdding as Aliza at camp Gan Israel. 

campers bern een 3 and 15 tra
ditional summertime activities 
such as swimming, soccer and 

crafts, but also includes daily 
hourlong discussions on reli
gion and morality, focusing on 
weekly topics that cuhninate 
with group activities and offer
ing Hebrew lessons. 

"Our gnal is for kids to not 
only have fun, but teach them 
the lessons they need to become 
moral adults," said Rodkin. 

Since Rodkin became direc
tor in 2000, camp attendance 
has grown from 36 campers to 
almost 250 this year. Rodkin 
said that attendance has in
creased, thanks to word of 
mouth and an effort to include 
children regardless of their 
level of religious involvement. 

''We barely put out any ad-
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Statec 
AB's 
for the 

BC, Harvard & the 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Reilly Memorial Swim
ming Pool in Brighton and 
the Allston-Brighton 

Swimming and Wading Pool on 
Soldiers Field Road have been 
quietly shut down for the remain
der of the season as a heat wave 
grips Allston-Brighton. 

It's the hottest week of the year, 
and this is the time the state de
cided to closeA-B 's public pools. 

The Department of Conser- an unnlami~ 
vation and Recreation closed 
the pools on Sunday, citing a 

Golden is 
head the 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT I 

Former state representative 
and Brighton resident Brian P. 
Golden began his first day as ex
ecutive director and secretary of 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority on TUesday. 

Golden had previously served 
as New England's regional direc
tor for the D<;partment of Health 
and Huroan Services, responsible 
for the region's·$38 billion budget 
and some 450 staff members. 
Prior to his DHHS post, Golden 

tID 

Yoon wants to redevelop devel 

Some I 
residents 
during a meet-
ing with "~~~c Coun
cilor and n; 'I"IJF'W S,I 
Yoon. 

The evenUo~rTh*"~ay, Au~. 
13, at m 
Brighton ~ 

I 
Yoon opportli-
nity for about 
Yoon's . f 
issue~. meetmg 
covered a topicS, 
university pub~c 
schools, and 
renters' 

STAff PHOTO BY KATE ROCK 

Boston City Councilor and mayoral candidate Sam Yoon shake. hands with people alter speaking 
during a town halkty1e meeting at tha Elks lodge In Brighton last week. 

~BLAN(HARD 
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Covered by ~edliCare , 
& 0 er insurances. 

FR E GIFT 
617-713-4300 

All American Home Aid 
151 Suttenand Rd., Brighton 

;;'--c:2.:"· Expert Cleaning 
- • Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETI NG 

LOWEST 
PRICE 

GUARANTEE 

fREE IN-HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 
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~Bicyc./Lj.' 
This is the final pan.of On 

view linda Mishkin conductftJ 
wish Harold Knochin, owner 
temotionl;U Bicycle Centers, 
BrightonAve., Allston, on July • • 

• Unda Mishkin: Is this a 
sonal business? 

• Hai-oId Knochin: In 
we sell indoor stationary 
3Iso the time that I am able 
about what, if any, chahges 1 

_ t6.:make in the inventory. I 
.:a!iout what I .-! to do in 
..get ready for the next season. 
",bSo, even though there are 
sales, it is an . 
lIIIds value to the 
lIIg the off-season that a bus!"*, 
can shore up its fouOOation. 
.' "I'm here 14 hours a day. 
goes by quickly. During the 

,=son is when I am able to 
'about what I did right nr wmno 

REMl.MBERIN OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

.J..J~.J..~-' more popular in All ston-Brigh 
p~!IJl11lS. We-participa!e in a pr0-
gram that rewards' with bikes 
for !Cholastic achievements. 

Fer example, they can earn a 
bilol by having a good report card 
or reading a certain umber of 
bocks. For over 20 yeatS, we have 
cocJribulOO to the Jinuny Fund 
Ric\:. It raises money for the Pan
Mass Olallenge, whicb is affiliated 
witb Dana-Farber. It is one of the 
Iarj"st fuOOraisers in dle u.s. For 
thaI, we donate parts ruxi seoo out 
mechanics to help ·th bike re
pairs along the way. 

" l.M: There s«rIlS to be a 
grc'\l!ing number <1 cycling events. 

.: :. l.M: Over the years that 
j/live been here, has your busi'nfsS 

i;!mnged? 
also do a lot of 
the mayor. We 

" HK: Mayor Menino hired 
N'.lOle Freedman to bead up ruxI 
coordinate the city'. various cy
cling activities. She has a strong 
cY':1ing hackgrouoo (former 
Olympic cyclist) rull:! has been 
wuxieJful in gelling the businesses 
inl'Olved in the prop. It is still a 
W(d: in progress. Some of the 
pllUlS include huge coordinated ef- Harold Knoch!n I. owner of InternatIonal Bicycle Centers, 89 BrlgJrton Ave., Allston. Kn()C~~ 1~;;·~ 

• HK: Sure. In the past, our 
· ~ was to have as much 

on Wheels. Th2lt [)I1pgr.,m b~gaq fOilS that involve a of people. 

: as possible. Our . . 
,,1tiOre we had, the hetter. WedJdrl't 

always have up-t<>-date ir' rrori)1a
_ tion about the inventory -
!. ~ moving, what wasn't. 

- .In the last several th.t h.o 

• changed. Now with 
· tioo of computers ruxI the sys[~ms 
we have in place, we can 
ports that show us ",,",1llt:U 

marion about the inventory. 

We want your 

2005. 

Welcome to theAl\ston··BP:gIlcm 
TAB! We are eager to seuve lIS a 
fOrum for the conlffiunity. 
send us calendar listings, 

, news and any other iterl1SI()f 
commwlity interest. 
the information to 
Wayne Braverman, AIllstdtn-Bril!;llton TAB, 
.P.O. Box 9113, You 
.may fax material to 

• Our deadline for reci.evhl~ 
Monday at noon, prior 
issue. 

Residents are invited call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our do'v",",,,,. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Braverman at (781) with your 
ideas and suggestions. 

• l.M: As a result of all of this 
activity, have you s.:en a spike in 
bt l.e sales? 

• HK: Sales ha, e been fairly 
su:ady. But, we are noticing that 
more people are commuting to 
WIllX on bikes. People are buying 
bi~es that they intend primarily 
for a tw()- to three-mile daily 
C<<1lIDute. 

PI blishII ... f 

liaoagl,. J;. .. 

We are also noticing a jump in 

. wayne Bravennan 731) 433·7810 
_ n~nCcnc.com 

Greo Reibmall 781) 433-8345 
............ gre ",_com 
... KaItiIesn _ 781) 433-8325 

Iitoortisl~ D~ ' ..... ~ W~ .. 7~~~S: 
... ,........ ..... Ann Farrel 781) 433·8272 

__. Ed Slega 781) 433-11253 

t~t.:t _sing ... Yuri Tabansk)l \617) 965-1673 
d WIIllod 1000) 624-7355 

li'81) 433-11211 
:'81) 433-8202 
"'81) 433-8203 

I8)MY-PAPER 
-'81) 433-8200 
1366) 74&-8603 

.. ... .. aBston·b, g 11on@cnc.com 
.... .• ... aJIston-bngh!OI.'I'lfI$@cnC.com 

. . . aJston-oogrton ,,1II11S@cnC.com 

1~~§~~~~i~i~§~lSecol~~>d~A"'~'l' Need~~hlm. MA02494, 

TAB 254 Second 

but "" '''!If'OI 
by AS Community 

"'~~ ~:,~;:; t,;~.~ pemI>S6ion" II'dlbtted. Sob-wi S63 per year. Send a'T'le, address, 

@ 
SE 

CLE 
IS 
ER 

bikes are popular with people of alt ages. 

sales of baskets and bags that are 
used by those commuters. (Just 
then a longtime customer, Bob 
Nesson, carne into the store. Mr. 
Nesson mentioned that he has 
been buying bikes from Harold 
for over 20 years and still has the 
first of the six bikes he purchased 
at International Bicycle Centers. 
As a filmmaker, Mr. Nesson uses 
his bike, ,vith an aW\Ched trailer, 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617·782·6032. The 
Brighton Branch is closed for 
renovations. No programs are 
being offered. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children 
and special events 

to transport prrouction equip
ment from his horne in 
Somerville to his office in 
Brighton.) 

• LM: Are tilere changes that 
you would like to see in this pan 
o/Allston? 

• UK: Although there have 
beep significant improvements. I 
would still like to see the area 

AT THE LIBRARY 

10:30 a.m. No registration is re
quired. 

• Bedtime Stories: Kids of all 
ages will hear stories and work on 
a paper craft on the Starship Ad
venture theme. 

Book Discussion 
Groups 

• Tht OK Kids Club is a 
monthly book discussion group 
for children in grades four and 
above. Books are available one 
month in advance of meeting at 
the Fanellil Branch and are ch()
sen each month by club mem
hers. Registration is required. For 
more information, call 617·782-
6705 . 

• Book Bunch Book Club: 

300 North "loh"lI...J 
ston, 617-71J7-6\jJI.I 

Exhibit 

Uganda, 
under the ausj:lie<l$ 
Have Hope. 
displayed in 
through Sept. 

For chil!~re" 
and familiei+ 

The 

aJK], nUl a 

• Wlld Reads Across the 
City: Groups must register in ad
vance. Visit www.bp1.org and 
click on Wild Reads Across the 
City to see other children's pro
grams at the Boston Public Li· 
brary and its neighborhood 
branches. 

• Storytime: For children, 
ages 2 to 5 and their families. Sto
ries and a craft. Mondays and 
Wedoesclays from 10:30-11:15 
am., through Aug. 31. 

The group meets Mondays, at 4 
p.m. Monthly hook discussion 
for kids in grades seven and eight. 
Next meeting is Aug. 31. Prereg- in 

• Reading Readiness: For 
kids 2 to 5, meets Thursdays, 
10:30-11 :30 a.m. Explore con
cepts necessary hefore a child 
learns to read. Each week, partic
ipants share stories, play educa
tional games or welcome musi
cian Su Eaton. Free and open to 
the public. Registration is not re
quired. 

istration is required . . 
• Faneuil Pageturners: A 

hook discussion group for chil
dren 10 and older, meetings are 
Thursdays, at 4 p.m. Registration 
is required. 

Adult Programs 
• Adult book discussion 

group: Reading Massachusetts 
Writers. Books are available at 
the Faneuil Branch Library. 

• ESOL conversation groqp: 
No registration, no cbarge, just a 
useful perioo for improving your 
cornfoll with the English lan
guage. Group meets every Thurs
day from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

• Teen 
takes place 1\1lu4Ja~s Ittl!Oul~ 
Aug. 27, 3-5 
ed to corne 
ThU(Sday in 

week. Make t~l1rkn 
nets, buttons ! 
registration 

• 
ers: 
with 
group 
5 p.m.; 
1:30 
Fridays, 
SatUnlays, 

fruits & ve.£et~!bl~'s. 
extra fancy fresh local 

• Faneuil Bookworms: Chilo 
dren in grades kindergmen to 
three and their caregivers are weI· 
come to join the group for stories 
and conversation Aug. 25. Read 
the hook independently or as a . ,-_____________ *"+++---4 

peppers .................. .. . ...... .. .................. . 

local 

jl ::extra large sweet ripe 6:a ,Iifolmia 

• 

& romaine lettuce .. 1 .... "'Ie 

from the hakil,-v 

freshly prepared and 

Pa"';"" Fruit Ch,ulcltte. 

Vanilla Panna 
'Blueberry Pie ......... .. + .. . 
. from the kittchein. 

Assorted Mini QUlCD"I .. 
caprese, broCcoli, 
Baked Stuffed HaddodL/iiesh fillet oJ'had'dock l!l'i~ 

ItJllian bread crumbs, 
vegetJlbles .................. + ........... .. 

.... l~.1'8Ib. 

from the deli~ates:~en & che'e$e snuv. 
Genuine di Parma .............. lb. 
Leondni Mortaclella ........ ....... ....... .... ................ ·l ........ f5·~9 
Molinari Salami Tos·Dmo ................................ ,_ . .j .... .. 
Rustic Italian SaIld>lpch ....... . . . . . . . 
Boerankaas Raw ..................... );,+ .... ·:1fl2:.911 

560 PI~~asiant Street, W~lt,e]rtP·~ 
7-923-1 

8 a.m.-7 p.m. • 

family read·aloud. Books are 
available one month in advance. 
No registration is required . 

• Lap-sit Story TIme: Chil
dren, age 4 and younger, and a 
caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft Mondays al 

r.-------------------------~ :1 ~ \4'1 'I ~ ~ m ,~ ~ \11 : III ~ a : \ #!, I I: 
t\oCH, 'I' Sa.. ~ - - - - -, Replace that rotted I 
I Fd tlally Doy! leaking problem. I 
: now for Summer. : 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 

foundations. 

I~~~;;;;:::;;;~~. We do full digouts! 

He14 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Clearance on 
Selected Items 

Touch of 
. UZ_Sl 

c.-.MA .... 21 

781-828·7847 
I ... ,M/'II~""'" \llltI!P,lSpm 

Free 
training for 

The Veterans' Upward 

now 

help 
Bound program at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts-Boston 
provides free evening college 
preparatory services to men 
and women of all ages who 
served in the United States 
Anned Forces. Students re
ceive academic instruction in 
English, mathematics, science, 
social science, computer sci
ence ruxI study ski1\s. The pro
gram offers GED instruction 
for those seeking high school 
equivalency. 

With 
program 
year from 
September, 
Each cycle 

Eligible ~ler.lhs rl,,,tt ·h.vp 

served (SO 
excluding 
with other 

Academic advising ruxI tuto
rial assistance is available along 
with textbooks ruxI school sup
plies. The program also pro-

rJJ"dln/bf1l;f1 ns 



ciation 

about u:.~t~: aboute 

took 

them to:o o:~~::t~ and bec 
Krempin. 

''When 
together, becl\use 
she's whire, 
like, wnar rure ~ou 
They don't 
them and 
thinking 
said 

. ~~~~ tours rure 
" and faU, to 

22, Sept. 26 and 

I Don't 

sl~eci I relationship through Big 
bave a very. good 

~!t'~~= !be fact that I>' cldtural back-
gro~," J<:reo:!pin said-

f~vl~rire activity they 

~og~t~~~:~~~~mpin ~ an at ber 
not only likes 

t~~~~~ spaghetti, but ,01 on top of it, she 

~~.~~~~iI:re an ever-)t Krempin 

they go biking, 
read poems Dot
Krernpin said sbe 

kind of mood 
title ofher poems, 
swe~t sorrow," 

" "Painful 
beautiful 

Assccirution of 
belie,es that girls 

I . . 
m mentonng 

pt~~~w:~ theu' needs rure e: fqcllSed ()D, accord-
~obl1SOn, associrure 

~ketiJlg and com-

t~~:1~ the association, It I sisrer is expecred 

~S~~~~~~~:'] Heritage at the lower 
Smith So

Chestnut Hill 

Krempln, left, and Asia Dotten have a special ,elatlonshlp 
th the Big Slste, program. The most favortte activity they do 
togethe, Is eating, Krempln said, ond they usually cook at he, house. 

to be a caring, supportive friend 
and mentor who can give her lit
tle sisrer the one-to-one attention 
she needs in order to know she 

matters. 
The association serves more 

than 3,000 girls, and 85 percent 
of little sisrers rure girls of.color, 

HISTORY HAPPENINGS 

come. 
Admission is free. 
If you bave questions, call the 

museum at 617'{)35-1436 during 
hours of operation. 

Anyone inrerested in becoming 
a museum guide should contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unreers, at 617-254-1729. 

H" orical calendar 
on sale 

Tle Historical Society an
nounces publication of its fifth 
annual Historical Calendar. The 

2009 edition features pho
tographs of "Women of Vision," 
a continuation of the theme high
lighred at the BAHS Heritage 
Museum's cunrent exhibition at 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

The 2009 calendar features his
toric images from the BAHS col
lection and a unique color photo 
collage on the back cover show
ing more than 250 faces of 
today's women of Brighton-All, 
ston. The calendar is priced at 
$10 each, and the proceeds bene
fit the work and programs of the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci-

with 30 pe~nt African-Ameri
can and 21 percent Hispanic, ac
Cording to JohnsOn. Sipgle moth
ers raise most of the little, sisters, 
and 34 percent of them live in the 
neighborhoods of Dorchester, 
Roxbury and Mattapan. 

With the attention big sisters 
give to their little sisrers, the OlIso
ciation hopes these girls Can 
make healthy decisions for them
selves, avoid negative bebaviors, 
and receive the guidance they 
need to become confident, com
perent, and cruring adults, Johnson 
said. 

Keeping the relationship is not 
that easy, according to Krempin, 
because it's not like a prurent
child relationship, and mey're 
not together aU the time. 

"Each time you're together it's 
very inlportant that things go 
well, so both of you rure looking 
forward to me next encounter 
that you're tog~mer," Krempin 
said. 

At first, Krempin mought she 
should be a "super-woman 
combo of tutor-friend-coun
selor," but over time she realized 
what Asia needs from their rela
tionship is a friend wim whom 
she can escape her cunrent reality 
from time to time, the company 
of someone with a positive out
look on life, and someone who 
shrures the notion mat she has the 
ability to shape her future rather 
than be a passive bystander as me 
world rolls by. 

'The only thing I have to pro-

ety & Heritage Museum. 11 is 
available for purchase from lhe 
following: Minihane's Flower 
and Gift Shop, 425 Washington 
St., Brighton; Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society & Heritage 
Museum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 
Veronica Smith Senior Cenrer, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; and 
St. Elizabem's Gift Shop, 736 
Cambridge St. Brighton. Also, 
from any BAHS borurd member 
or Heritage Museum Guide. 

Calendars rure also being sold 
through mail order. Send requests 
and checlis to: BAHS, c/o Chrurlie 

Read our 
blogs! 

~ Ii Ie. sho t3:Ji 'N'N'N _tilesho'Nc 

at 

I 

what it means to.- ~ 
~CIO/1uj a Big Sisler. COm • • ~ 

orientation at ·.: 
'llwH-ibigsister.l'l'!l or call 

speak . 

,.;1 ; 

really bored with
Dotten said. • ~lt 

as much fun becauJil' 
a lot together. Judy 

nI;~' ~~~~m~!" ~ Dotten m~ 
mindful and present Ae 

~o~lnt. -beautiful thing about 
~lultlinlg~ut wiih kids is that they 

mat sinlple things.3il' 
and interesting,:' 

momer, Thomasina 
relationship Asia hil$ 

KJ1lffilJ1in makes the "lI'lllk 

a lot," said Jiles., 
her advice, and 

~:~:J~~' Asia's attitude l@B t} over the years.'!.; .. 
after they Wtllll 

Krempin reminded 
the comment sbe 
time they met .:' 

laugbed," Kremp,in 
I didn't S3}' 

I love you. HI 

47 Langley R6a4, 
02135. Each cal

mail is $12, which 
4""'~ shipping and handling. 

10 calendrurs 
dwchased at the discoUI\t 

which also includes 
sJjipljn!:land handling. 

Iln~luiri~ for home delivery of 

0j~~d::~~ of 10 or c' at $7 each may 
Nancy 

se 
I COIT'I 

C~~~:~'~~~~~1~h~r";;W::hil~·: e my stress, bl are at an all 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • • • Centre 

been great teach· 
is to take care of 
For the first time 

CcI)Onna, Age 62 
Pf<.fe'IStunal & Mother 

Wrlluurti nshap forwomen" com 
Opening Soon! 

• Acton • Danvers 
• Bridgewater • Framingham 

. • Burlington • Sudbury 
• Concord • Wellesley 

Present this ad at any of our 3 lod:s.t~JrI$ 

and save $200 on all in-stock & II 
I 

of $1,000 or more through October 2mtj9 * 

Watertown 
291 Arsenal Street 
617.926.1100 

Boston Design Center 
Suite 639 & 642 
617.426.6515 

r::~~~:'en Street 

'Minimum $1.000 purchase required. Valid for a single purchase;e ;'P8'';,~hoU;seho~~'d b:. ~:;,tj~~1~=:~~at 
time of sale and cannot be ilppIied to pending or prior orders. n promotions. 

I 
I 
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Comments 

Capone 
I "one of several 

"I on Sunday." 

r 
! 
f 
! 
tl 
! 

•• 'This is conslslf:nt 
- 'b~ happened 

years," Capone 
wilb the ava'ilabii)ity 
since 
guards 

- school 
school are begJr\ning 
sports 

Lisa 
Pool was 
shut down 

r: ' Ciommo 
'~)eases issued iTh.lS<\lIY 

• have . heard 

a 

a 
J, 

F 

c· 

swimming 
wave, and 
Today, I 
tives at 
Boston Coilleg~ 
Square 

• 

FROM PAGE ONE 

s~veral issues at town hall-stYle ,.,.&..&..&g 

the Allston
laid she 

gio~ ~~~ WJder-
thel ~ and asked 

make the 

College 

n ~:::. 50 slots Y1 1 ursday 
pQ!. in the 

~~a~:~~c:omplex. bf 10 any resi-

O(:en from 
on Friday. 

olle of the 
peli dll~ reside nts must 

p~ .) I vel person, per 
swim time 

tbic~g\l Frid~y i).p!cwlm II) is re
and an adult 

sugl~~st,ed a partiaUy 
committee, 

would aUow 
a degree of 

po'welll tc'li plU$l! through initia
allowing par

StU,den,ts a voice in 

to be ques
to applause. 

si>~~13:~: to look at me 
II Yoon, I don't 

they think I'm 

the meeting 
those in atten

active role in 
that munic

to represent 
city when voters 

re~~:tl~II~~~ the poUs, think Allston 
you need to 

combat that 

~~~~J~~ person, n heighbor." he said, 
Irheeting, residents 

Sam Yoon speaks to a group at the Elks Lodge In B~ghton last week. 
good meet
Webster of 
Ibat he wel

of questions, 
limits and he 

In a follow-up phone interview, 
Yoon fJ bed out this pian by ex
plainin a citywide T rider evalua
tion system. He caJled the survey 
a "very public, very visible way to 
bold MBTA accountable for 
its service to its largest customer." 

"Han! data is our best tool," 
said Yoon, who suggested 
putting 0", survey's fIndings on
line and bolding press confer
ences 10 bring additional atten-

tion to shortcomings in the cur
renl !tansit system. 

Several residents voiced their 
concerns about Ibe performance 
of Ibe Boston Public School sys
tem, Pointing to high school 
dropout rates she caUed 
"abysmal," Brighton resident 
Angela Wyckoff asked Yoon 
how he would help students re
ceive a diploma. 

Yoon outlined a plan involv-

ing a university summit he plans 
to hold in his fIrst monlb of of
fIce, encouraging Ibem to take 
what he caUed "an active part
nership wilb our schools," by 
sending uni versity students and 
resources into the publi'C school 
system. 

"We have world-class acade
mic institutions in oUr back 
yard," Yoon said. "We' need to 
demand Ibey partner with our 

-B 's swimming pools for 
"I ave heard from 
several concerned 

sidents about 
access to 

rimming pools 
uring this heat 
I ve, and I share 
our concern." 

Councilor 
MarkCiommo 

bot residents. 
Access to Harvan! pools is pro

vided Ihrough the Harvan! AU
ston ucation Ponal. Harvan! 
sent e-mail to its Education Ponal 
members Tuesday night wilb spe
cific information reganling ex
tended pool hours, 

REILLY MEMORIAL 
RECREATION CENTER 

CHESTNUT HILL 
RESERVATION 

IJ~ ·ft',\ [. 

\tl;.. n~ 

• 

PHOTO BY PAT 6. TAfWflIOO 

There will be no more swimming at the Reilly Memorial Recreation 
Center pool In B~ghton this year, Even as Aliston-B~ghton residents 
deal with the hottest week this summer, the OCR declde.f to,close 

the pool. 

For information on how to be
come a member of Ibe Harvan! 
Allston Education Ponal, caU 
617-4%-5022. 

cems are important in this diffi
cult economic time, but better 
planning needs to occur in Ibe fu
ture," Honan said. 

aqq,ssi,ble," 
he was pleased 

~~:~&:~~~~~~tand Ibe level of iI by those in at-

many people out 
in mid-August 

" Yoon 

pools "may not be 
is c.~rlv''''·ientas Ibe pools 

of the season, but 
is to keep SOIllJl 
open wilhin a rea

of the area." 
the Artesani 

M'a<:ling Pool, Ibe 
stiJI open in 

a poor substitute, 

~'lt~~ '~1e:.~~:th!e~:;nearest pool f, were also 

3, a 12-year-old 
drowned in Ibe 

Reilly Pool and 
to Children's Hos

cGnttadictory ac
eyewitnesses 

of Conser
-the or

for Ibe 

~I~~~~~ Ibat a 79-
ye~jt-old-II\$ consciousness 

ti 
d 
f, 
o' 
ic 
It 
B 

' ~ __ ~ ______ ~+-~~l~----~-------~ "OCR should have done a 
much better job of planning Ibese 
closings," Ciommo said. '1'hey 
need to be a little more under
standing of our neighborhood's 
needs in Ibe future," 

Honan suggested the !Vest End 
House and the YMCA as altemate 
spots for AUston-Brighton resi
dents to cool off as weD as beach
es Ibat are stiJI stafJed by DCR 
lifeguards. Honan said Ibat dis
cussions between his office and 
universities in ooler to make Ibeir 
pubis aO:essiBle to Ibe public in 
future summers are ongoing. 

the bottom of the 
1 !died that life-
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State Rep. Kevin Honan said 
he was "disappointed and frus
ttated" with Ibe decision to c10se 
the pools. 

'1 understand budgetaiy con- According to Capone, the f\'-

I fello"'l swimmers 

:f~~t!~fro!m:~the water and before be was 
llospital, 

Ibe closing had 
I wilb either event. 
was at the pOOl on 

no signs stating 
set to close, 

! I 

~~~~~ is ba~~ex~~~, ~':,~" .".;!.ml~ 
sentativefor Ibe 1 Sib Suffolk Dis-
trict as a Democrat between 1999 B' G Id "II revised Institu· nan 0 !!n WI Plan, Connolly saie 
and 2005. Allhough popuIar for 
most of his time in offioe, Golden serve as the BRA's always come weI 
was not wilhout controversy. His to h Ex ut" anything and wi! 
public support of'former President 

urt ec Ive sides before takin! 

George W. Bush in the 2000 and Director and 
2004 eJections created controversy Secretary." 
among Democrat constituents. 

A longtime friend, Councilor- John Palmien.' 
At-Large John Connolly, said 
Golden has a "top-flight mind." 

'lGoldenl will move the BRA to 
function in a more responsive man
ner to the concerns of residents and 
institutions," said Connolly. 

When asked how Golden will 

handle college expansion plans 
and efforts made by some resi
dents in AUston-Brighton to resist 
Ibese moves, including a recenOy 

Parents can find su 

Councilor ane 
Michael Ra

don't know Brim 
well, but it doesn' 

lJdoause I will dismantI. 
I enter offioe, re 

I 
two separate orga 

+izajioon+,1 one for developmen 
for long term floan 

~lrurWrlg and sustainability." 

Are you feeling frustrated or overwhelmed 
as a parent? Parenting isn't easy and Ibat's 
why Parents Helping Parents hosts free and 
confIdential parent support groups in many lo
cations throughout Massachusetts. 

caring, .~:-;1~WFc~~~:~~' of parents who ' can and 
experience. Free 
locations. 
caU toll-free, l -800-63'!18l.SS. 

At a parent support group, you will fInd a mation on tI,e 

Order photo reprints! 1-MH-'. 



ho ored by national 
The National Law 

ment Officers . Memorial 
has named Boston colJege: t'P'llce 
Department Officer 
ley as Officer of the Month 
gust). 

Like all othleelr~la~;W~~I;!{:t~~~ 
professionals, c 
cers are trained to 
type of emergency 
Each day of the year, canlPuj 
lice respond to emergency 
enforce traffic laws on 
roads; and train collegiate 
and students on crilIle Dreve~ltio" 
and safety. 

When Curley covered a 
for a fellow officer one 
fall, he had no idea that 
for service would put his 
in danger. 

On Oct. 20, 2008, the 
College Police ne,nartrnetnt 
ceived an emergency call 

, contract worlcers who had 
cleaning stearn pipes 

: Merlcert Chemistry Center 
college's Chestnut Hill Cru1:IPUS, 

1\vo worlcers stationed at 
tom of a manhole were 
uid nitrogen to clean the . 

Although nitrogen is nOl\toxjc 
and inert, it can asphyxiate 
dividual by displacing the 
in the air to levels below 
required to support life. 
tion of nitrogen in ex,:ess:ive 
amounts can cause 
nausea, vomiting, loss 

Giveup 

~:ct him from the nitrogen. 
for " Althopgh Curley was already 

. feeling the effi ts from the 
~~~;~ II)eSJJer- . filmes, be decided to continue 
v rISing the improVISed breathing 

sciousness an"' ev"" 
After wodring '<JIj 

w<dei-s 

device and save the air-pack for 
tbe second victim. Once he 
lrough! the man to the 

, top, all three men were rushed to 
tbe hospital. Curley was treated 
1M released. 

Refeuting to Cudey and the 
other officers who participated in 
tbe rescue, Boston College Police 
Chief Robert Morse said, '"These 
men are family men as well. 
What they did was heroic." 

Following the incident, Morse 
wrote commendation letters for 
IIlloftheofficers ' volved,andhe 
nominated Curley for an award 
liom the Massachusetts Associa
lion of Campus Law Enforce
lIlent Ad.ministrators. For his ex
lraordinary act of bravery, Curley 
also was awarded the first-ever 
Thomas E. Devlin Jr. Officer of 
lhe Year Award, presented by the 
New England Coali tion of Public 
:iafety. 

Curley bas been a member of 
lhe Boston College Police De
Jlartment for three years. A mem
ber of the Special Response 
Team, he is a Rape Aggression 
:Defense instructor and a 911 
physical fitness instructor trainer. 

Located in Washington, D.C., 
,he ational Law Enforcement 

!A.a."" cancer sticks 
There is never a bad to he Ip them cope with discontinuing 

there is no time like and other tobacco products. 
smoking is to the American Caocer Society, 
other tobacco products m()St preventable cause of death in 
time of year. States, accounting for 440,000 deaths, or 

To help those who one of every five deaths, h year. It also 

Cancer Institute offers a ~;;~~~~.~:~~:o':~ 1 more than 80 percent of all lung cancers and 
gram open to the II jlc~~the risk for many other types of cancer, in-
classes are offered oral, throat, paocreatic, utenne, bladder and 

patches at a time of the smoking cessation program 
class. ~~~:~~~~~i=:~~~ of techniques such as 617-63~!--2099 for more information. 

i 

COMPUTER!; 

~ G EE S Computer 
.. or Home 

.... 0 0 Networking I . J I Problems? 

Life 
""''fassiuruJ~ ""msding witli. a 

aruf "'nji4ma 
!Co,nc,,. patients a nd th.i r ' "milie. 

Low sell:... .... m • Dep filion 
Anxiety. ACOA's 

IIndlWf",Us - Coupr.s-~amUy Counsefing 

Townfeg, !AlS'W L/CSHI 

Cflristian CounseUJr 
655-6551 

&am' gbam.edu 

5086 4550 

\ 

federal, state and local officers 
who .distinguish t¥mselves 
through exemplary Jaw enforce
ment service and devotion to 
duty. 

will be, ~:=ri awards lu 
D.C., in May 
tional Police 

their stories of Itt:~ 
vice will be 

Officers Memorial Fund is a non
profit organization ctedicated to 
honoring the service and sacrifice 
of America's Jaw enforcement of
ficers. The NLEOMF Officer of 
the Month Program began in 
September 1996 and recognizes 

Curley, along with the other 
Officers of the Month for 2009, Memorial F~mru~ 

, 
BEFORE 

I joined Get In Shape for Women five 
months ago and 1 couldn't be happier with 
the results. I have lost 20 pounds, 6.5 inch
es, and lost over 596 body-fat I have been 
going to different gyms for years with lit
tle to no results. At Get In Shape for 
Women my trainers push me to limits that 
I never thought I was capable of reaching. 
They also teach me about nutrition. eating 
healtl1y and how to lose weight Get In 
Shape For Women has taught me that I am 
capable of making changes and taking 
charge of my body. Get In Shape for 
Women is a great program that includes 
weight training, cardia, nutrition and most 
importantly accountability. I am very 
happy that I made the decision to join and 
look forward to rea.chlng new goals! 

Wendy Tassone 
Age 39 

Medical 'Itanscriptionist 
Mother of2 

Smau Group Personal Training 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to www.gletinshalpefllrwlllP~n.~'m 
• Andover • Newtonville Opening 

• Arlington • North Andover • Acton • 
• Bedford • Reading • Bridgewater • 
• Belmont • Sharon • Burlington • 
• Cambridge • Tewksbury • Concord • 

• Lexington • Walpole 

• Marblehead • Westborough 

• Needham 
• Westford 

• Newton Centre 
• Wmchester 

DONATE 
Call or go online to scne.1] 

a FREE pick-up or fi 
LOCAL drop-off contai 

1 BAG OR 100 BOXES, NO DONATION IS TOO 

, 
• 

Ile 

I 

i m STA'~TE~ 19ham 

l ____ ~----~~-~--~~ 

978.416. 
www.GotBoo 
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TAB 

;" ety, will take 
- on Saturday, 

, -inside the Brilgj!i<lq.J\llston 
~ .. " ltage Musew3l,!:10 ~heslnut 
~: Ave. 
~ • The Aug. 22 .. ' .. : BAHS board njeo'i;ler 
.;, ques and Peg '--PUll/S, 
.;: clude a brief iljItIu4'lcti"n t: history ofAlI,st~r'-I!lighton 
, . . lf ". museum Itse . 
:: These 
~ . Brighton 
:: Iy events held 
• ' ~'XUJTipg p' season, ~ 
.~: ing Saturdays: 
;:: and Oct. 10. , , , , . , , 
' . 

dav"ble at the time 
thatl will go to the sup
Bril!htc,n:",llston Her-

Play gam,. on Sundays 
The Ri ver Conservan-

cy and of Conserva-
tion and present Sun-
day Parkland 'a program 
for families children 
offering and athlet-
ic activities 
this 
Bridge 

The Cortseq."ancy 
with 

',. 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

Thurway of t1ie month at the Elks 
Lodg • 326 Washington St. in 
Brighton. AU BAJA meetings are 
wheelchair accessible and open 
to the publiC: For more infomaa
tion ciln 617-787-1299. 

Brig ton High School 
5 reunion 

Brighton High School Class of 

;~:r!~j~~~::'rs. an- 1959 Mn host its 50th reunion visit Saturday, Oct. 3, from 7 p.m.-
midrught at the Dedham Holiday 
Inn d Conference Center, 55 

ruinl()Ull(~~ that the 
fojlb~in2 4.me!ican Sign Lan

classes, will 

I, Monday, 6-8 
~igrliljg I'\aturally, Level I, 

14 to Nov. 23. 
2, Tu,sday, 6-8 

~igroiJjg !qaturaJly, Levell, 
Nov. 17. 

Si~;irN=:~~~. 6-

U V':II4. Thursday, 6-8 
jSignttg "'aturaJJly, Level 

20, S<:pt. 17 to 

AS!. Pr'llT3m takes 
B!iglhton Ave. AU-

not in
regjstrations 

10 register is 

call 
f"" 617-

aduted@deaf-

~~t:~o~:,. .. ~re~~gister at 

Wo~the 'U1ston 
ViI!.age Stniiet Fa "r 

~righto"bus~ 
if> take part in the 

Street Fair -
fum noon-6 

:10. 

appli:atiortS or 
contact Exec

Joan Pasquale at 
www.all

or 

Ariadne Road, at Route I and 
Rou 5. The classes of 1958 
and 1960 are also included in this 
eveol 

F more infomaation and to 
purcha<;e tickets, visit 
www brightonhiglhschoolalum
ni.org or caU 617-787-9873. 

YM Atohost 
5K nm, parade 

The Oak Square YMCA an
nounces that the eighth annual 
Oak s.:are 5K Run, Walk and 
Wheel will take place at 10 a.m. 
on S nrnlay, Oct. 24. This event 
includes a youth costume panlde 
and c otest, a community health 
fair and post-race refreshments 
pro Jed by local businesses. 

Each year, the Oak Square 
YM A presents this community 
event part of its annual Reach 
Out undraising campaign . 

For more infomaation, call 
617-"1&2-3535. 

Pe in hosts 'The Big 
Eve t' for BU Culinary 
A 'Program 

Television personality, 
renowned teacher and author 
Chef Jacques Pepin will host 
"The Big Event," a celebration of 
the 20th annivensary of the Culi
nary o\rts Program at Boston Uni
ven) 's Metropolitan College, at 
6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct 28, at 
808 Commonwealth Ave., 
Bo n. 

Co'founded by Pepin and 
cooking lunainary Julia Child, the 
Culinary Arts Program provides 
instI1Jc1ion from professional 
chef through lecture, demortStra
tion md hands-on cooking expe
rie~e Students also study food 
fro", ounitional, historical and in
ternational perspectives. The an
nivensary event will include food 
and wme-ta5tings from at least 60 
restaurants, wineries and brew
eri as well as book signings by 
f3I!l<d authors who teach and 
ha taught in the program, with 
Pepin himself presiding over the 
evemng. 

The event is open to the public; 
advance ticket purchase is re
quired. Admission is $50. To reg
is call 617-353-9852, e-mail 
cularts@bu.edu or VISit 
www.bu.edulfoodandwinelcuti
nary. 

W at's happening 
at Chartesview 

Llarlesview Aparttnents is cel
ebrating 40 years as part of the 
A1bton-Brighton community. 
Here's a list of what's coming up: 

Im
OIl the Imt 

• Computer Literacy classes 
for J!lults from Charlesview and 
the community are held at 10 a.m. 
OD 10ndays and I p.m. on Tues
day, at the resource center, adja
cent to the management office at 

Hrighton Girls! 

Me4:il.../ar and 

Afford ble assisted livingfor 
seniors of al/ incomes 

Services and 
Am.enities 

Spacious tudio & One-Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

e1icious Meals 

Medication Management 

Pers n al Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs 

A Tr-.lSted , Caring Staff 

Ca L ouise Rachin 
today fo r a personal visit 

. 617-731- 0 50 5 
ext. 202 

CO I.I.Y'AI:. 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Providcnc:e House 
L-_ __ ...l Senior Liul"! CO,"IIIU/Ug 

H~~ltheo ... &. R~ti~ment Grou 

Two more Harvard/Allston mee1l111P 51LDta,nn~~a 
The Boston RedevelopmentAuthority has two 

upcoming scheduled meetings to discuss Har
vard/ AUston issues. 

• The BRA will host a pubtic meeting on the 
proposed Charlesview project from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. on Monday, Aug. 24, in the AUston- · 
Brighton Resource Center Community Room. 

• The BRA will bost a community-wide plan-

51 Stadium Way, first floor. 
• An Engllish as a Second lan

guage class meets from 8:30 
am.-noon every Saturday in the 
community roonn, adjacent to the 
management office at 51 Stadium 
Way, third floor. 

• The Charlesview Youth Cen
ter is open to the neighborhood 
from 3:30-6 p.m. on weekdays. 
The center is at 75 Stadium Way, 
third floor. Many participate in 
arts and crafts, social events and 
volunteering activities. Summer 
activities place a greater empha
sis on outdoor and physical recre
ation. 

• The Parent Child Play Group 
overseen by volunteer Shenry 
Clarl<., a certified child-<:are spe
cialist, is held from 10 a.m. -noon 
every Tuesday and Thurroay at 
the youth center, on the third floor 
of 75 Stadium Way. It is open to 
the residents and the area fami
lies . 

• The Comer Cup, a new cof
fee shop featuring pasnies and 
desserts from Finale and cookies 
courtesy of Otis Spunkmeyer, is 
now open every day. and open to 
all residents of Allston-Brighton. 
The shop also has premium ice 
cream and of course rich coffee 
available. Comer Cup is at 190 
North Harvard St. and open every 
day from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

For further information on any 
of these, contact Cheryl Gleason 
at 617-782-2404. 

Computer literacy 
classes 

The AUston-Brighton Commu
nity Resource Center is running 
free computer titeracy classes for 
anyone interested. 

If you or anyone else you know 
needs help learning computer ba
sics, then come on down! 

It dresn't matter what you 
know; everyone is invited to 
come. From learning how to tum 
the computer on to setting up a 
free account to e-mail your 
friends, we can help. We offer 
group and individual sessiortS. 

The current schedule for group 
sessiortS is Mondays, 10-11 a.m., 
and for individual session is 
Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., and Thurs
days, 7-8 p.m. 

This is a pressure-free, infor
mal program meant to help you 
learn a valuable skill and have ac
cess to a tife-improving resource. 

If your already computer titer
ate but want to help out, we are 
always looking for volunteers 
who want to give their time for 
the community. 

So if your interested in signing 
up or volunteering ahead of time, 
please contact David De Angelo 
at 617-782-2404 or bye-mail at 
DavidLDeAngelo@comcast.net. 

ESL conversation 
group to meet 

Charlesview ApartInents an
nounces that it will he hosting an 
informal Engllish as second lan
guage conversational grou~ 
every Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon, at the AUston-Brighton 
Community Youth Center, 
Charlesview ApartIDents, third 
floor, 75 Stadium Way, AUston. 
The class is free and open to all 
area residents. Interested individ
uals may register ahead of time or 
just drop in. 

For more information or to re~
ister, call David De Angelo at 
617-782-2404. 

Boston College 
Task Force 

The Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets regolarly 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Wanren St., Brighton. Check 
www.wickedlocal.comfaUston 
for updates. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network news 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program
ming for families with young 
children (birth through 4 years) at 
several locations in 
AUstonlBrighton. All families are 
welcome. 

• ABFN offers playgroups ~t 
the Wmship School (54 Dighton 
St., Brighton) for 1-, 2- and 3-
year-olds during the week~ Call 
for a schedule. Families interest
ed in participating should call to 
preregister at 617474-1143, ext. 
250. 

• Playgroup for Portuguese
speaking families OD Mondays 
(Segunda-Feira) from IO-II :~O 
a.m., at the Wmship Sc~1. 
Grupo de recreacao em Por
tuguOs. Divertido e grntis! ~odl!s 
as familias que moram em All
ston Brighton com criancas1de Q a 
4 anos. Para mais inforrha~' es 
ligar para, Andrea de Sousa, 61:7-
474-1143, ext. 230, ou e-mailab: 
sdea2Q06@gmail.com. 

The AUston-Brighton Commu
nity Resource Center is at 
Charlesview ApartIDents, 51 Sta- . 
dium Way, AUston. 

• A playgroup for families 
whose Imt language is Spanish. 
Canto, Cuento y Juegol \Meets 
Thurroays (los Martes) from )0 
a.m.-noon at the St. Luke's St. 
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Lt!ke's 
Road, Allston. Si quiere in, 
scribirse, por favor de ll:!mar a 
Sandy, 617474-1143, exl. 227. 
Este gropo (clase) para loS ninos 
y sus padres de familia es'timilla 
la creatividad y el aprenctizhje por 
medio del jugo, mUsica y aueoto. 
Invitamos los padres de fa:mi)ia 
de AUston y Brighton que tienen 
ninos de I , 2, 0 3 anos de edad 
que se compromenten a partici
par junto en este playgroup. 

• The Parent Baby GrOup for 
families with children younger 
than 9 months old meets Fridays 

MELVIN 
",PHARMACY", 

both meetings. 
about the. 
BRA, ! CilYl 
via email to! 

W.J,," "" .JV'~ •• 1 
at 

crall 
ext. 2Q.8, 

::~!~r~'~l', I Baby! A one-time 
1 • • w ___ 

VISit to SIF" 
citywide ir4or-

)i~~~::'~:for families nI . Visits in Sparlish 

~j~~trtf~ as well. Call 

assist law enforce
~ffi'q ials in eliminating the 

U!\11'gIJtlY illegal activitx of 
the ~ton 

)fl~~~J~;r~~~a $500 fo leading to 
conviction of any

iJIv,)lye:d in the defacing of 

v~lu~e'ts needed 
volunteers 

R 
I. 

serve ~an-

at the Roslinflale 

~l~i~:' Hebrew Rehabili-
'" can help by lSit

chess and 
activites. 
to help el-

program. 
receive a 
is free. 

=~!)~t::~silble public 

information, co~~ 
6W-3~3-8'151 9 or e-mail trt-

womenis 
~n.:e~ s~lppod groUp 

for Breast eaJ.e at 
Elizabeth's Medical 

for 

17-

We Have: • Post Office Services 
• Western-Union 
• Payments for Utility 
• Money Orders only 
• FREE DELIVERY 

1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 

1690 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 
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Hey, you almost ran into me! ~fJ n enegro told poll ee Kung then aI 

leg.,~1 punched the p isenger side doo 

1 Police wer~ flagged down in the Of~-r;'ij r. 
area of Harvard Avenue and 

Glenville 'I;errace al-9 p.m. on Aug. 11 to ~Il said Monteneg\o then alleged 
break up an apparent fight. PUl1C11 him and Idcked him in the face 

Michael Kung, 58, owner of Oriental K~n~ n .alleged!) : ~ot up, found 
Imports Auto Services at 6 Glenville . St1C~ rr m his busmess and chased Mon· 
lerrace, said he was driving out of his tene~f( around the parking lot unu 
garage when another car began to back other P ople broke up l e fight. 
up in front of him, almost hitting him. B<ilh men refused medical attentio 
Kung told police he sounded his hom, alth<i~ Kung had a cl't 0 1( his le~ arm 
bpt the driver, Pedro Montenegro, 31, a Po(i told both men to seek cnmma 
Saugus resident, got out of his car and compl, nts at the Brighton Distric 
allegedly began verbally iilsulting Court ' they wanted t(1 pursue crimina 
Kung. coropl, nlS againsl each other. 

Vandalized car 

2 A 32·year-old Brighton woman said 
her 1999 black Honda coupe was 

vandalized between Aug. 16 at 3 p.m.·and 
Aug. 17 at 6 a.m. near 39 Hatherly Road 
iii Brighton. The victim told police she 
found her car with both doors ajar and 
damage to the ignition. 

Note to readers: Those wlw are named 
in the police blotter have not been convict· 
ed of any crime or violation. 11", charges 
against them may later be reduced or 
withdrawn, or they may be found inno· 
cent. 

OSINESS NOTES 

Riding the challenge 

" 
, 
" 

'-

. , , 
• Team New Balance Members Lee Moehlenkamp, 

Hllvert participated In the 30th annual Pan-Mass 

\. 
August 1 and 2. The two members of Team New 
were among the 5,500 participants In the 
race. The event raises money to support ,".':~~,~!t:r::~ and 
treatment at Dana-f'arber Cancer Instltute~' Jlnvny 1 
Fund. 

Five A-B·businesses 
, named as tops 
.' in Boston 
" Boston mag~e named five 

Allston and Brighton area busi· 
nesses among 201 winners iii its 

t 36th annual "Best of Boston" 
, iss'le. . I 

., Boston magazine's anonymous 
judges explored Greater BostOlI 

" and its surrounding areas to find 
the best there is to offer. This 

:; year's judges critiqued a wide 
array of categories, iilcluding best 

} stores, reslaurants, services and 
'. nightlife. for the first time, the 

magazine is caJling out both runi 
ners-up and previous honorees. 

The following Allston and 
Brighton busiilesses were narned 
Best of Boston iii 2009: 

J. • Commonwealth Worldwide 
, for Car Service .. • Silhouette Lounge. for Dive 

Bar •• • Metro Cab for Taxi 

n 

, • S&lto Go for Tai .. • • Deep Ellum for Neighbor· 
hood Dining . Allston. 

Court 
docents I 
needed I 
Discovering Justice is 

seeking docents for its cour
thouse tour programs at the 
John Joseph Moakley u.s.1 
Courthouse on Fan Pier and 
the John Adams Courthouse 
near Government Center. 

Docents can choose one orj 
both courthouses for their 
volunteer efforts. All those 
interested are encouraged to 
apply, including ...: but not 
limited to - lawyers, edu
cators, architects, artists and 
senior citizens. 

For applications and more 
information, call 617-557-
1031 or 617-748-96411 
vkruckeberg@discover
ingjustice.org or cmacdon
ald@discoveringjustice.org. 

Allston Vinaln! Street 
Fair offers malrke1~n2 

Reg. S4S-SS5r after special 
27.99-57.99. 

limal food cowt, arts and crafts 
gdlery, AVSF ven.lor shopping 
mall, stage and -;treet perfoc· 
mances. Meanwhile, locaJ business 
will be able to profit from their ven
ckr stations, oc pro,ide important 
iilformation about . servioes. 

Veodor permit applications and 
laDle rentals are available and will 

Rajjle for charity 

be presented upon event check·iiI. 
For veodor applications or infor· 
mation, e·mail Joan Pasquale, ex· 
ecutive director, Allston Village 
Street Fair, at 
pcbgiilc@verizon.net, or VlSIt 
www.aJlstonvillagestreetfair.com 
oc www.myspace.comlaJlston. 
streetfair. 

From \eft to ~gJrt, Marc Huaman of Herb Chambers Companies 
and Melissa Shifty, General Manager of Herb Chambers Boston 
BMW of Boston In BrlgJrton recently gathered wHh Debora Re, 
CEO of Big 51st Association to help raise nearly $150,000 at 
tha Big Sister's :1;lst annual BMW Raffle, The real winners In 
the raffle were the gI~s Involved In Big Sister, Including Uttle 
Sister Sally and har Big Sister Ana leon (~gJrt to left, front) 
~ Big Sister Elysabeth Reichman and her uttle Sister 
Maclson (~ to left, back), The proceeds help to lund the 
group's programs, and one lucky winner also took home the 
new BMW. 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg. SlC-$44. 
after spKiaI14.99. 
Shorts from 
Geoffre} Beene 
& our C rb Room. 
Waists 32-42. 

SPECIAL 
$1 9 
Reg . S61O, 
after special S306. 
Peridot & diamond 
ring in 4k gold. 

Reg. S2CO, 
after s iaI69.99. 
Only at 'tlacy's. 
Taj Mat-tl 7·pc. 
,iacquard comforter 
set. QueM or king. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Clearance. 
Orig ." S 179-S360, 
after special 69.99. 
Pantsuits, skirtsuits 
& more. For misses, 
petites & women. 

SPECIAL 
$89 
Reg. S260. 
after special 11 O.SO. 
Diamond accent oval 
hoop earrings in 14k' 
yellow or white gold. 

Friday, August 21, 2009 Allston·8 

\ 

PACK IT I 
FOR SUM 

Mix & Match Sale! AU )Ourlfav<lritel 
skin care products and makeup dii~ dOL~t',q 
and can be combined. Stock up now 
With Elizabeth Grady products, oeaillJllJl, 
skin couldn't be easier. Order now 
will be in the bag. 

Call I -BOO-FACIALS or visit ~:;~'&~~~~M~lt~·~~t 
for nearest location, selVices. products & gift 

To advertise your Retail or Rea4~£'~ta*~ 
business in the Alllsto'n-BI~ialhltC)l~ 

or one of the other aw'arl1-111il1i~i~g 
Eastern Massachusetts COIn,Itn»ID,j1tyl 

Newspaper Company paJ7df,~.1 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

7811433-8272 

Real Estate 
Ed Siegal 

7811433-8253 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Clearance. 
Orlg.- 14.98-21.98, 
after special 
12.99-16.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Style & Co. knit or 
woven tops. For 
misses & petites. 

SPECIAL 
BUY 1,GET 1 
FREE: JEANS 
Reg. $39-$59 ea. 
Only at Macy's. 
Amellcan Rag 
j eans for juniors. 
Free Item is at time 
of purchase & must 
be of equal or les~er 
value than item 
purchased; returns must 
include purchased & 
free Item. 

SPECIAL $1 
Reg. $500. 
after specia l 21 
1 00~ 7.S-Smm 
endless cultured 
freshwater 
pearl strand. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg. S160, 
after special 79.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Tag Parkview 
4-pc. luggage set. 

" 

I 
the magic of * 

.. , 

.. Clarification I. Re: last week's story about 

*mqgys 
BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 

to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 
( * ,1)") ...... -" .. ,", 

00 000 DOD DOO 0 

7 

I 

adding comuter rail stops iii AlIi ston and Brighton, Parents & 
$ Community Build Group Inc. 
f: Executive Director Joan Pasquale 
• said that she "initiated the request 
E for commuter rail stops iii 2004 
• and will continue to advocate for 
" two stops iii the Allston·Brighton i community· not one." 

~~§~~~~E~~~~~E~va~Iid;""~do~1lyoor;:";""'~ntl.~opened~jand~""~ne.<t~day;j';""""'~~""""~'~Cert.1~"~"""; de?artments and giftcauk; on furniture, SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 
. some prices may be different at your 

tet two represents approximate weight; total weight mayvary to up to .OS carat. tMay contain 

~~:(~~i.~::~~a~~~~~a,~~~~~~or~en~haood~~ it:O:Show:;d~eta~!.il Most gemstones have been treated to enhance t,heir natural (olor & beauty; some treatments may not be per~a~ne~n~, ~PI.~~~,,~as~k: m;~~~rl{;:~~!~~~ items at Essex Green, Middlesex & Hampton Bays. Moderate sportswear not at Cherry Hill, Short Hills, Chestnut Hill, Suburban 
available only while supplies last Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. Selections vary by store. 

manufae,",,,'j "ii""r,cy" no charge befu'! purchasing. visit astor ... 01' write to: Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026, Maryiand Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations, 
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EDITORIAJ 

~, ' I 
Another .a..a.a.a~ mess 

·_ ......... ck ." from 

S
ometimes you have to wonder Deval Patrick 
puts his shoes on bvery day witllol\l shootirlg himseU' in 

. I 

.. ilie foot. 
That's perhaps too sWEping a gen,eral~tJPn, since Patrick is 

caplI-ble of being sure-footed in some he has shown a 
consistent clumsiness J an area central political inlage, 
Elicted as an outsider, he has regularly into me kind, of 
behavior people associate wiili ilie culture he CllID-
paigned against. 

The latest example is Patrick's ouster Grabauska!: as 
general manager ofilie MBTA. The 1VI"'ll1'>.has more ilian its 
shi!ie of issues, notably high fixed costs from a geller-
ati'on of concessions to politically employee unions, 
a ''forward-funding'' budget fix by former House 
Speaker Tom Finneran iliat hasn't fixed and a fare StIUC-
ture iliat doesn't cover expenses, 

Grabauskas earned reputation as capable 
m3nager when he ove~ a makeover d£ IIhb Re:ltistry of Motor 
Vehicles, but he hasn't rought me T. 

But if iliese big-pic issues to dislodge 
Grabauskas from ilie oosition Gov. Mitt appointed him 
to, Patrick didn't say·sb. Instead, he "safety," as if 
bliiming Grabauskas because a was texting his 
girlfriend and ignored a caution light summer, ClliS-
ingan expensive pileu~ in Kenmore 

f!you don't buy iliat yxplanati<ln don't - ilie alter-

native is iliat GrabausWas was fired ~~:~:l~h:~e~'s~:a Republican, 
We, don't know if ilie~ are any oilier still drawing 
state paychecks outside of a handful GOP legislators, 

; bu.-iliey can't be feeling comfortable, 
The suspicion iliat this was a p:artisan, ~ 

by me proximity of James 'Jr. 
portation secretary, chhlrs ilie MBTA 
even greater power ilie new 
law. Aloisi was a shlmelbowedplaved 
tion agencies a 
Deval Patrick. 

play is reinforced 
as Patrick's tllUlS
and who acquires 

$rlspclrtation rerorm 
state's transP)rta-

hlld even heald of 

Patrick and Aloisi tried to paint Gr:l~!lSjaas as someone in a 
big rush to raise T fares - again. It it was Patrick and 
Aloisi - not Grabauskas - who big rush to. grab 
m~1e money out of y0Yr wallet. 

Girabauskas isn't wiiliout supporters, Democratic mes. 
lnfluentiallegislators have come to his def~~, Boston Mayor 
Tom Menino supported him. Four of ilie MBTA 
board wanted him to stay, at least until next 
spring. ' 
~eir support ensunlct Grabauskas 

e<j::After a closed, four-hour mee:ting 
Gi'i!bauskas resigned iJI exchange for 
ge'ijng and totally irres~nsible -~ ",,,,,-I 
clIDed to trust Patrick's judgment 
~aus~ and ilie 1l0isi-controlled 
ha1re worked togeilier tt least witil his cdlltlact 

1'his isn't new. Partisan power grabs, by generous 
bu.youts using public rlIoney, have a in Massachu-
sef\g, The problem is iliat Patrick ran ---1 "ana says he's running 
agitio - as a reformer, This incident to a list of self~im-
poSed wounds, including an makeoVt:r, a 
C3dillac and a plush j<f for a political It's hard to run 
a strong rnce as a refoljDer when you off half your loes, 

The truili is - Patriqk has proven to much like !bt, last 
Democrat governor ~ hlld - MassaChu-
sefts taxpayers dislik Dukakis' on meir w,llets 
with aIl,his tax and £ hikes so much, 16 years lxfore 
vo.ters decided to give anoilier chance to be ill me 
comer office. At ilie e Patrick is ' would be wise 
to give serious consideration as to iliey really trust 
one party to hold important Massachuseru:. As 
we have seen again rule work here. 
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ROCK ON! 

QA~ ~ Gf2.At4WNV@ www.davegranlund.com 

Rally a ainst 
Harva on Aug. 24 

1'0 the edi tor: 
Tell the BRA and Harvard 

''Enough is enough!" Preserve 
our divers1ty, no segregation be
tween ricb and poor! 

There ill be a rally on Mon
day, Aug. 24, at Barry's Conter 
(North Hanard Street and West
ern Avenue) at 5:30 p.m., then 
walk togeJler 10 the 6:30 p,m, 
meeting at the Career Resource 
Center ross from Brighton 
Mills Mc1)onald's on Western 
Avenue. 

After m mths of conversations 
with the community, the BRA, 
Harvard and the Charlesview 
board have decided to ignore the 
overwhelming opinion of our 
neighborhood that the new Chal
resview should reflect the rest of 
North AlIs on-Brighton. We want 
to preserve our diversity with a 
mixed inc me complex! 

The BRA/HarvardiCharles-
view Board's plan is to put the 
low-income folks in a complex 
by the S Market parking 101, 
and to creale new "market rnte" 
(bigh-inco'lle) units in towers 
overlooking the Charles River. 

This pian flies in the face of 
their own ~tudies: 

• The Community Builders, 
the Charlesview Development 
Group, sa) s in a publication titled 
"Resident uccess in Economi
cally Integrnted, Socially Diverse 
Housing:" 

''Our e, perience has shown 
thaI, where the market is ready, 
public housing residents, work-

LETTERS 

Write us a letter 
We invite you 10 be a pan oj this community 

jonun, Express your point oj view! Our dead
linejorletters is /loon onMondays. Forfaxedor 

1t!glliar mai~ the deadline is 5 p.m, on Fridays. 
Letters submitted for publicalion IItIIoIt be typed 

or printed legibly and must be signed. We ask that you include 
your neighborhood and phone numberforconjirmaticn. Phone 
nwnbers will nol be printed. E-mail /etters slwuld be sent to all
slOllbrighton@cnc,com. Our fax number is 781433-8202 or 
send U,S. mail letters to: 

Letters 10 the editor 
Allston-Brighton ru 

254 Second Ave., Jl{eedham, MA 02494 

' I 

ing poor families and market-rnte part of the Harvard Corporntion's 
renters and owners of different worldview. 
rnces will live side-by-side in a Though Harvard economists 
high-quality housing develop- are largely responsible for the 
ment with first-rnte progriun sup- theories and practices that have 
ports, culturally sensitive staff led to this recession, and though 
and broadly appealing communi- Harvard's elite lost much of the 
ty activities," university's endowment ' in un-

• Check out this blog post that sound and risky investments, it is 
cites several Harvard studies the poor, not the ricb, who pay the 
about the importance of integra- price for their greed. 
tion and the damaging effects of Harvard's President Faust is 
economic segregation at the highest paid university presi~ 
www,tcbinc,orglwhat_we_do/res dent in the world. Citigroup and 
idenUuccess!FoIlCMIMR_Resi Goldnlan Sachs, two large banks 
den'-Success_Chapterl.pdf, that help govern the university, 

• And look at this blog post that gave themselves raises. and 
cites several Harvard studies bonuses, 
about the importance of integra- Meanwhile, Harvard laid off, 
tion and the damaging effects of cut hours and benefits or forced 
economic at into early retirement over 1,000 
alliton02134,blogspot.comf2008 of its workers and contractors 
/09/abnnfs-motivation-regard- during the last two months, all but 
ing-<:harlesview,htmI, . stopped working on the science 

Though we are disappointed, complex and continue to leave 
we are not surprised at the North AlB buildings - struc
Charles view plan, The segrega- lures thaI, if utilized by .our com
tion of rich and poor is an integral munity, would provide jobs and 

ser 
!,Viwl f- ~:lC~tl :iIIld blighted. 

Al}\fe IJIIVlIll Ch~~~,'iew tenants, 

:~,o~~~:f~~:~~:Har-Sci-
and 

to stand 
on Aug. 24 

the BRA meet 
neighbor-

~1 1~::1~Uther and pre-

ABlfM~rtsj,*p.nlet 1617 800 
3176 

stonBrighton 

colmrrru~rs~rudls~I~'~tocome 
AlIston

~tt<acti've option 
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:ity holding a flu summit on·P 
Wth fall around the corner, flu season 

isn't far behind, The outbreak of 
swine flu in the spring taught us a 

lot of valuable lessons about the level of coor
dination aJl<1 preparation needed to help pro
tect our residents against illness, 

To strengthen our collaborntive efforts, I 

MAVORTOM 
MENlNo 

Harvard Medical SchooL 

will convene 
the first-ever 
Boston In
fluenza Pre
paredness 
Summit this 
Friday, Aug, 
21, at the 

As we face an unprecedented flu season 
this fall, prior planning and coordination will 
be that moch more important. This season 
brings m tiple strains of flu - including the 
seasonal flu and HINI , formerly known as 
swine flu - which could result in more flu 
and flu-like iIJnesses than we've ever seen be
fore, 

Boston residents should be confident that 
the city has an integrated and effective pre-

, vention aJl<1 response plan, Whether we're 
called upon to respond to a small number of 
flu cases or a larger, more widespread number 
of serious illnesses, everyone has a role to 

play, 
To that end, our flu summit will allow 

everyone )0 come together - bUSineSses, 
hospitals, schools, bealth-<:are institutions, 
and religious and community organizations 
- to sit down with our public health officials 
to discuss plans to contain and respond to flu 
this fall, 

From school dis,missals, to time-.off poli
cies, and treatment strategies, this summit is a 
major opportunity for us to share and learn 
what works and what doesn't. 

Vaccination will be critical to our preven
tion efforts, and we will need to vaccinate 
thousands of people early this fall against sea
sonal flu. Once the HINI vaccine is ready for 
use in late fall, we'll need to redouble our 
work by vaccinating thousands of more indi
viduals that are at higher risk. 

Many city employees, whether they are 
teachers in our classrooms or emergency first
responders, will be on the front Jines this flu 
season, 1bat's why we' ll provide our employ
ees two hours of paid time off in order to re
ceive vaccinations, and I'm urging our part
ners in , the private sector to give their 
employees the same opportunity, We've seen 
this type of preventative health policy work in 
other areas, 

For example, we grant every city employee 

up to four hours of tljnelpffWlyear fOlc CaJlcer 
screenings, 

Our experience delllOnstrated 
that the virus in chil-

dren, but black, :~~~1~1~~~~ in the city 
were affected IT group, We 
now know an extra ef-
fort to reach they can 
take steps to flu, 

We' ll make ' kno\\, 
where and how and 
we'll arm them ,infonnation to 

nose and mouth, 
tact with peo~le 

To learn more 

con-. 

you can take, call 1\h<' II<'I!)I'~ Line at 
617-534-5050 or Public 
Health Comlll\issioMat ~vlbphc,org, 

I , 



rng 
Massachusetts B~y 
Authority (MBTA! 

cancejleod their proposals to I cro.~ld 
and cut service, 

.1nnol",;<h workshop 1~~~~l!1 
!~~~:duled to I~ 

:~:l!:~.decreases con. 
air pollution 

cars, decrease4 
on oil, and 

from studen .. 

Icrea!p 

people to the ~" l" Ea~ safe way to get I~ 

result in a 

in-
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oil. 
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Who really should 
our lives will come, to 

On a day in early July, Edward what the Downeses did. 
Downes and his wife, Joan, lay Even when suicide goes 
down on adjoining beds, drank a against one's long-held moral 
lethal cocktail ofbaIbiturates, and . convictions, as it certainly does 
died peacefully soon afterward. mine, the circumstances here 

As John Bums reported in the prompt our understanding and 
ew Yorlc T1IOOS, the couple had sympathy. 
own from London to Zurich Joan Downes, age 74, was al-

where a Swiss clinic, Dignitas: ready slowly dying of cancer and 

GROWING 
OLDER 

RICHARD GRIFFIN 

had arranged for them to end their 
. yes in this way. 

For doing so, this agency 
charged the 'l'luivalent of $6,570. 
In Britain, it ~ould have been il

gal for them to assist one anoth
er in suicide. 

did not have long to live. 
Her husband, age 85, was not 

terminally ill. However, he had 
become almost totally blind, and 
his hearing had declined precipi
tously. For a musician like him, 
these were terrible disabilities. 

Undeniably, there was some
thing beautiful about the way 
they died. Theirs apparently was 
a love that impelled them to leave 
this world together. Their death 
put the seal on a deeply held af
fection within a marriage that had 
lasted 54 years. 

Catholic part of the Ghristian 
dition. Since childhood, I 
be.lieYed that suicide 
Gnd's plan for human \if¢. 

Suicide, of course, 
goes against 

Christian teaching, 
at least the 

Catholic part of the 
Christian tradition. 
Since childhood, I , ' 

have believed that 
suicide violates 
God's pla~ for 

human life. 

• 
II VOI>CU. WUU"U I,ever want her to 

I would wish 

~1~~~:i.e~:.yen if she . 
,~ that I am 

I . I ._.- . tmle, ti1It.e sen-
\he l:eacl*,g of ""y faith that 

body to be not 
under ciur ()wn control bt!t). 

. I do not fe&l? 
to my own llif 1 

many more 
P'tviOl"sly live to be 

pressme-:' 
legal a.na;:' 

will often:] 
to intense; ; 

, 8,~ 

state of Oregon 
Their son, Caractacus, and 

their daughllf' Boudicca, accom
panied them pn this last trip. The 

o adult children watched and 
wept as ~ parents, holding 
hands, drank the fatal potion. 

They had presumably judged 
that life held nothing more for 
them except suffering and dis
ability. To them, it would have 
seemed reasonable to bring their 
lives to an end in a dignified and 
shared manner. 

The Catholic Church, hov,evc~t, to have legalized: .• 
no longer denies Christian I~O,*OI~aS1;ist(x\ suicide. As ~ 
to suicides. Helped by some OtheL 
psychology, the church has l~ta¢S~illl foll<jw On>,an",', exarii- '" 
to see that depression and • Sir Edward Downes was one of 

the best-*" orcbestral con
ductors in his native land. Among 
other highli!\hts of his career, he 
had conducted 950 operas at the 
Royal Opera House during a 
tenure of more than 50 years. 

His wife, aoan, though not as 
well known ps her husband, had 
been a noted dancer and televi
sion producer. 

Their death attracted much at
ntion in tile United Kingdom 

and sparlced discussion about the 
laws agains~ assisted suicide. It 
drew less comment here, but for 
me it raises puportant questions 
about end-{)flife decisions. 

As with !jO many moral and 
ethical issue4, I feel mixed about 

Though the Downes couple 
has my sympathy and under
standing, I cannot for myself ac
cept their way of dying, nor rec
ommend it to others. My own 
belief reserves death to action not 
my own. 

I freely admit, however, that I 
might feel sorely tempted, and 
might even give in to suicide, if 
my own suffering were experi
enced as intolerable. The failure 
of medical science to relieve my 
torment would serve as a strong 
inducement for resorting to self
destroction. 

Suicide, of course, goes against 
Christian teaching, at least the 

mental illnesses often 
sistible forces leading to 
flicted death. I 

So I cannot regard myself 
morally superior to those 
commit suicide; it simply 
mains outside own 
code. And I would f.el dc:Yasltat#l 
by the action of family melnbe~ 
or close friends who chose IlPait~~~~ 
way out. II 

Were my spouse in a (JateH:om>e 
like that of Joan Downes, I . 
imagine she would want me 
die with her. Even if I were . 
terminal condition myself, 
not thin!> she would desire 

Circle of Caring offers berea 
Circle of Caring at Hospice of the Good 

bepherd. a rjonProfit, nonsectarian, communi
ty based ho!re<:are bospice agency that pr0-
vides "~'';onate care to people with life-
1irnitin;~;E'!:Fand to their families, is 
ffering a . -week support group for adults 

grieving the of a parent The group will be 
held for six . ve group meetings staning 

I 

in March. 
Support groups offer the opportunity forJieo

pIe who have experienced a similar loss to 
come together with others in a group for discus
sion and support. 

The group will beheld at the Hospice office, 
2042 Beacon St, Newton, and participation is 
free of charge. As space is limited, participants 

. . 

nrhm~,m~ to benefit the lifesaving Ission 
Dana-Farber Ca cer Institute. 

• 

Jl1IlL1llY Fund· JimmvJFund.org· 800-52-JIMMY 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient tlo,.;\e lIeliv,ery 
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me 

Please select one of the following: 
o Option 1:_ &Cw,'" s""","'" 
Best Convenient option 
Subscribe with EZPay or conrert 
my current subscription to EZPoy. 
I understand that my credk card will 
be charged one-time annually at the 
current rate $37. 
I will receive S6 l$Sues 
for the price 0(.52. 
(I'rtM<;,)OOf a.lrcalll info 1liIow). 

Street I Apt. # 

Home phone .... , 

o Option 2: N ... """""', 
Sign me up for' year with a one
Ume payment of $37, 

I have enclosed my payment by 
or credit card. 
I will receive S6 i$Sues 
for the price 
{MaIocIeJc i"j3bIe 10 "':,~I~O!)1lI',igIlloo TA£j I i~:;~:~~ ~~.:~~"'TAB i 
01 PloWle)OOfClOOit 0:;. If 

Mail this form to: CNC Circulation, P.O. Box 699159, Quincy. MA 02269 

" 
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"er,on,al and orclfe';lio,nal 
Lesley ~prnln .• rd corTnlunlltv 

interestlr,a and informed lea,rn'",rs. 

Fall clasosesl both short and long, I(1CluQle: 

Writing 

The Art of 

Arts 
Intermediate Wat~rcolor, Oil Painting, W~rtfalndl",.,g~ 
Adobe (reating 

P~~:~~~~i:)l:~r~D~~e;velopment Nonprofit i Series and the conller~'nce. 
Therapies to the Effects of tie ,t.rr"'r.om, 

. - Thematic Exlololration, 
Myths and 
Happiness, 

The Fall sdrne!;ter begins ~pr)telmjjer 

View ofle~llnd< Ir\forrdat'ion at: 

R.~.vlp'" Assisted Li,'mg, I;;(1Utn 

Cambridge Homes, W~,sIj t:antr!dge 

JFK Living, Central :)(I",are, q:ambridlle 

Neville Pla,ce P>ssi!;ted Living, r.:!rnhrid, e 

St'lndi~t Village Assisted 

10llVIIIO House Assisted Li . Ig, C~fnbrldlle 

AT TH[ OAK S~UARE YMCA 

Camp oPen house after·school addition, YMCA 
provides to those 

The Square YMCA will hold a camp 
qpen house on Aug. 21 from 1-5 p.m. 

who cannot to . members with 

From \,-2 p.m., there will be having a field YMCA of 617-782-3535. 
day in Hardiman Parle; and from 3-5 p.m., Greater Boston 
campe will be performing their talent show , K~n~f~m!fsi;@i 

Fall in the gym. 
Singers, dancers, comedians, guitar players eighth annual Oak Scare 5K Run, Walk and 

and poets are among the performers. The Wheel will take place at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Fall program regis-
public ' invited to anend. Oct 24. Registration begins at 8:30 am. tration is now registe~ for one of 

Air F rce Band playing 
This event includes a youth costume parade the Y's tvi0 There is a 

and contest, a community health fair and before- operating 

at 0 k Square Common post-race refreshments provided by local out of School. On-
businesses. site pm-

The Oak Square YMCA is bosting the 
United States Air Force Band of Liberty Jazz 

Each year, the Oak Square YMCA presents gram. The Y is acce~ vouchers. 
Hilary Cespedes 

band n Oak Square Common from 7-9 p.m. 
this community event as part of its annual For more 
Reach Out fundrnising campaign. Funds di- at 617-

on Thursday, Sept. 3. 
bc~es@ym-

rectiy benefit local children, families and in- caboston.org. 
The public is invited to anend. For more in- dividuals by providing access to services that 

formation about the band, visit www.band-
ofliberty.af.miU 

build strong kids, strong families and strong YMCA on communities. YMCA's financial assistance 

YM A to host 5K run, parade 
program allows children wbo would other-
wise not be able to afford it to take sports and the updates and 

The Oak Square YMCA announces that the swimming lessons, anend summer camp and activities. 

FROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CD __ ... ~j-rr--H-...,---

All n Home-buying 
101 class 

787-3874, ext 35 ore-mail pauli· 
no@a1istonbhghtoocdc.org. 

offers a menu of 
. trend. These in

programs such 
The Allston Brighton Commu

nity velopment Corporation 

home in Boston, and eligibility 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and 
Mass Housing programs and 
other low interest rate loans in the 
state. 

Home Ownership and down-pay
purchase price 

Strategies Toolkit bu~~.'t~i~:t~~= and em-will gin a tw()-week course in 
Eng1i<h on all aspects of buying a 
home on Sept14. The class will 
meet from 6 to 8:45 p.m. on 
Mondays and Thursdays on Sept. 
14, 17, 21 and 28 at the Allston 
Brigh on CDC office. 

Graduates will have access to 
low down payment financing op
tions for buyers of all incomes 
and free individual home-buying 
counseling. 

Allston Brighton CDC pre- pi housing. 
pared this toolkit to stimulate presents examples 

The registration fee is $35 per 
person. Pre-registration is re
quired. 

stitutions and other neighborl100d the country conversation among residents, in· ~~!J3~i~E~ in Boston 
stakeholders on how to promote and institu-
community stability through wi~ neighbor-

Income-eligible graduates will 
recei e $500 to $1 ,000 off clos
ing ts and down-payment as
sistance when they pwchase a 

homeownership. bome ownership. 

. The toolkit documents the t*~t~l~~:~~t~ call David For more infonnation or to reg
ister call Michelle or Jose at 617- problem of decreasing owner-oc- at ~ ext 

Bac ard compost bins 
and kitchen scrap 
buc ets for sale 

The City of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program will be selling backyard 
co~st bins and kitchen food 
scrap buckets at several commu
nity centers at a reduced price. 

Kitc n scrap buckets will be 
sold 'nr $\0, compost bins for 
$45 almost haIJ the suggested 
retail price) or buy both a com
post bin and a kitchen scrap 
buck"t for $52. 

Compost bins adjust in size 
and can hold up to 12 bags of 
yard waste. Composting is a 
great way to save time and 
mon 'j' on disposing both yard 
and household waste. By placing 
leav , grass clippings, weeds, 
twig , used paper products, and 
food scraps in a compost bin, 

DENTISTS 

RECYCLING NEWS 

residents will be helping the en
vironment while turning yard 
and kitchen waste into highly 
nutritious soil. 

Kitcben scrap buckets are 7-
liter plastic buckets with a handle 
and a lid that can be set on a 
counter or mounted onto a cabi
net door. These buckets are useful 
for bolding kitcben scraps until 
ready to be transferred to a com
post bin. 

Residents can purchase com
post bins and kitchen scrap buck
ets at the Boston Building Materi
als C()-Qp, Mondays through 
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
year-round in Roxbury/Mission 
Hill at 100 Terrace St Kitchen 
scrap buckets discount offer 
while supplies last. 

For more infonnation, call 617-
635-4959 or visit www.cityof
boston.gov/publicworks/recy
cling 

Recycling information 
The City of. Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program collects recyclables 
week:1y at curbside. All Boston 
residents can participate in this 
program. To request a recycling 
box call 617-635-4959 or visit 
www.cityofboston.gov/publio. 
worl<&'recyc1ing. 

Acceptable materials thai can 
be placed in recycling boxes in· 
c1ude glass bottles and jars, tin and 
aluminum cans and foils, all plas
tic containers and milk and juice 
carton/drink boxes. These materi
als must be rinsed out Labels can 
remain on and covers can be recy
cled. Plastic bags are not accepted. 

Recyclable paper products can 
be placed in paper bags or tied 
with a string and pot out next to a 
recycling box. Do not place these 
materials in recycling boxes. Re
cyclable paper products include 

www.newtontab.com 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www·wellesleydentalgroup,com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.somervillejournal.com 

talUM J ;11",; i:ttj:lqlll'. i~td 
Copy Cop 

www·copycop,com 

FLORIST 
Watertown Main Street Aorist 

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

GAL SERVICES 
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 

www.petow.com 

IQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

Wllw.blanchardsliguon.com 

NEWSPAPERS 
, ~v,allstonbrightontab.com 

www.hrooklinetah.com 

ww!l,.cambrideechronicle.com 

Wl'I'W.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.welleslevtownsman.com 

www.westroxburvtranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HughesOil.com 

Matignon High School 

www.matignon-hs.org 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS 

Eric Glassoff . 

www.BostonReaIEstateExperts.com 

STORAGE 

All American Self Storage . 

www.selfstoraeenatick.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.lauehingd0l:Y0ga.com 

magazines, junk 
colored paper, 
books, paper-

corrugated card
dorlu2aled cardboard 

and placed 
box. Soiled 

and pizza 

call 617-
www.cityof-

.. ""I ",i ... "" recyclipg pick up, 

~~ .. ~7:~rlation orce 
at 617-

At:.!~~)"large 
a~alttmjent building 

Bq;ton Public 
IIle~<II1IJJent l Recycling 

pjd"aim for large 

living in 
with over 
like recy

in the building, 
landlord or building 

~wI\;el' ¢aIj 6 \7-6354959. 
infonnation about 

bJiIding recy
Gardner at 617-

of Boston Surplus 
MQior Oil Recy-

c~::~~~~)~ Centers are open 
~ October. 

can recycle 
and paint Paint can 
interior, latex or oil

Stain, I varnish, 
dcl>lYi/ro't!\rolo- rood paint thinner are 

~:tt~~~~All:l:'tems must be 1# and labels 

~,taf!<'ts must \'" closed and 
1F"".JIl1l' Do not mix paints. 

evaporated paint will 

>I~tl~=~, Vpacceptable I\I wboct preserva-
corrosives, 
pesticides, 

b'J'ke and steer-
These items can 

at Hazardous 

ant to dvertise YOUR WEBSITE 
Page, CALL 781-433-8222 

9 a.m. to I 

~'~$:~::ePubliC Works ,J SI. . 
W . on, call the -

I~~~::~~~~ = Works Re-If at 6 \7 '{;35-4959. 

~~--~~.---------------------~ 
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· Mu c to your eyes 
MF~ 

I fyou could hear with 
Shostakovich's "Slrru~lhc)liy 
Music" look like? 

. Can a photograph c.n·hl1" lthe 
break of Janis Joplin 

Au intriguing exhibit, "S".irl. 
Museum of Fine Arts, 

more. the 

most ate the~ :~~~~~' Tarantino's et ItJOwled2e 
movie history 
where the medium can .0 na.L 

Those are the folks 
referegces to Ford, Re~~"hl. 
and Dietrich. They're 
wiUrecognizedthe 
and niatches genres 

. ems 10 

The 
know the diffeJreuce he~vPljJ 

and Pabst Bluute~~:~.:~~~ 
thrilled by a w \l<orkin. 

R,,,.UtiDS. page 13 

asks, 'What does music look like?' 

ART 
CHRI~ BERGERON -----------... ------------

provocative questions by exploriug how visu
al artists over the t century have portrayed 

{usic's sound and power. 
Whether you can barely carry a tune, sing in 

a barbershop quartet or have an Aerosmith tat
too, this exhibit should pluck a musical chord 
in most everybody. 

Showcasing 60 paintings, photos, prints and 
videos mostly from the MFA's collection, it 
examines how different artists sought to trans
form music's ephemeral flow into "visible 

MFA, page 13 

, I: I 

We 

FILM 
EDSYMKUS 

toria 

stars - :;~~~~tiil~~ and the 
BaJl!l - share 
film, their 
time trave

T 
Q: Did~ou 

fore you made the 
McAdams: I had 

I 
befol"\' the ~ was 
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~Julie &J lia 4&t TIinda 
" i , 
, It was a big movie weekend French and all Ju.Ii~'s real Julia was that her written 
Jar foadies. In ' \Julie & Julia," fussing just that - Frmch and spoken voices were identi-
Meryl Streep is Julia CTld and and fus~, d obviously infe- cal. You could almost hear her 

' ;Amy Adams is Julie r owell, rior to SI~le Italian cooking. distinctive phrasing, her 
:the secretary. who cooke(! every Down qep in her bones she breathles voice, on the page. 

also su ted that Julia· was The longest real conversation 
sipping cooking wine off- we had was at a culinary schol-
camera, My grandmother's arship event I chaired. Some
person J lia was a rank ama- one on the committee made the 
teur, al gh her sheer jc'y at call and got Julia to attend. I got 
havinlj - V cooking com;?an- five minutes to greet her and a 
ion was . dent. photo op before the culinary 

llNoA BASSEIT 

,:recipe in "Mastering the Art of 
: :French Cooking." 
:: Powell's most telling point is 
::that anyone who watched Julia 
. :on PBS or later on video, who 
' read or cooked from her books, 
>embraces a personal Julla Child 

in their mind. Maybe even car
Res on a dialog with hdr at the 
slave. 
: My private Julia was born in 
!fly grandmother's rtchen. 
Each day I'd come home from 
s<:)1001 to find Nanna loudly 
irguing - in Italian - with 
Ille TV set. In her mi¥., Julia 
<:iuldn't skin a tomat01 build a 
qicent lasagna, or assemble a 
tflSty fish stew. To Nanna, -, 
• 

When I ally met the real students rushed in seeking au-
Julia, sh as an octogenruian. tographs. 
After ltt I'd see her h om In 1989, Julia wrote "The 
time to ti e and exchange a Way To Cook" for "the new 
pleas"llt or two. I attended generation of cooks ... who 
confer~' s where Julia, de- need basic knowledge of good 
spite b r age, managed to food so that they may enjoy 
carry he wn luggage, smoke fresh, healthy home cooking." 
cigars i the guys, stay up The following recipe is adapted 
later thap nyone else, and talk from that book, a sleeker ver
everyol1f nto sipping wille at sian of 'Mastering the Art" 
9 in tIje oming. She paltici- with photographs in place of 
pated iI1 e ery educational ses- drawings 
sian, ri s ng her hand with My grandmother would have 
questio s like a curious col- argued £ r olive oil instead of 
lege fre an. Once, I man- butter, ba il instead of parsley, 
aged t'l e her angry when I and chopped tomato and garlic 
sliPpe~n a the back of a \'ery in the mu.ssels recipe (below). 
long II e at a book signing. It would ~ave been a grand ar-
The st thing about the gument. 

"I 

~ Mussels Stea"ed in White Wi e rarely ha' e sand in the shells. 
Steaming the mussels: 1elt the butter in a 

large kedie with a tightl Iltting lid; stir in 
the oniol and optional garlic; cook slowly 
for seveml minutes until limp. Then add the 
parsley .od the mussels, cover the kettle, 
and shake once to mix all the ingredients. 
Pour in he vermouth a wine and shake 
once aga . Tum heat to igh, cover tightly; 
let stea or 3 to 4 minute~ (without shaking 
again in :ase of sand), ju;,t until the mussels 
haveope ed. 

• Adapted from ''Thrl Way To Cook" />' ulia 
j Child , 

Makes 6 serving 

~ 4 /ablespoollS butter 
; . 1 cup minced onion 
~ 1 large clove garlic, pureed (Op'tiOlll!l~ a A large handful Jf' clwppe.i fre'sh 

4 quarts fresh mUssels 
'.~,' 2 cups dry whit French vermouth 

while wine 
,~ 
~ ~paring the mussels: Make 
: shells are tightly closed, keep them 

.: and plljll to use them as soon as po!;siljie, 
: fore cooking, carefully look over ellCb 

: seUt should have a swee~t fre~I~S~h~~~~:~~t~~ : off the beards (the . tuft 
one Side of the 

'. 

I 

Servinl!' Dip the mus' els out into soup 
bowls. Tip the kettle and ladle the fragrant 
cooking '[quor into each erving. Serve wi th 
good bread for sopping cooking liquids. 

Lindn .!lassen, aUllwr 0 "From Apple Pie 
to Pad IOOi," leaches Intrican regional 
coOking i~TllD1i01l4 cuisine al Massa-
cluuetts N!/nl re C. I'I1T11miry College. 
Reach her by e-mail al 
Kitchen~ l/@aol.com. 

IC~ 0 [;00 

., -
• J' · , -.", . 
:' : 
~'. 

INI G 01: L I • 
Get restaurant gift ertificates f r up to half rice_ 

Each week, new gift eEl ificates go (In sale every Thursday 
at 9:30 la.m. and will available until they are sold out. 

Act fast upplies are limited. 
Son appetlt! 

Pulhase halJ.,riCeci c8nI g certifi utes 
every beginning at 9:30 am 

atWilc~~l,oc,aID~~I •• c~ 

.-.... . T~H PO 

Union Chowder 
House ~Verce(fi }s 

::: ~.J I '" . . /M 
"" 

• , N"" £n&Iand. Gn I 

.~~ ~ ioteUa's 
"-· . • 
, , . 
" , . 
," .. ~, .. " .. "".~ 

savi nos 

End-of-sum 
'Night's Drea 

'Show'TIme: DIane Paulus, the new 
artistic director of the American 
Repertory Theatre In Cpmbrldge, has 
chosen to launch her tenure with "The 
Donkey Show: a disco take on "Mid
summer Night's Dream." Shaker 
speare's enchanted forest Is trans
formed into the glittering world of a 
disco, as k:lvers escape their normal 
lives into a different kind of dream. 
Along the way. you'll get 1970s clas
sies such as ' We are Family." l Love 
the Nigh~~e:"CarWash:'Ring My 
Bell" and "Last Dance." The show runs 
Aug.21 to Oct. 21 at Oberon (formerly 
Zero Arrow Theatre), in Cambridge. 
TIckets: $25-S49.Call: 617-547-<l3CO. 

Black Comedy: Some people 

, 

think lewis Btack rants because he's 
crazy. But, if you ask me, he rants be
cause he looks at the world around 
him, and the only logical reaction is 
to rant. Black's trick is that people 
pay to hear him rant. unlike your 
grandfather. That's because when 
Black rants, It's funny. He brings his 
show, • Let Them Eat Cake: to the 
Wang Theatre in Boston, on Aug. 29. 
Tickets: $39.50-$75. Call: '877-598-8689. 

"The Donkey Show," Aug. 21 to. t~~~~be.1H1 
(fonnerly Zero Arrow Theatre), I~ 

Belt Has A Ring To ~ : JovoI" Bom Bom' Bell 
c~es h~ influences as "the power and 
speed of Dennis Chambers, the finesse of 
Vinnie Colaiuta and the soulful playing of 
Ralph Peterson." I'm sure I'd be impressed ~ I 
had any Idea who those people are. I think 
they're drummers, because Bell ~ a Texas. 
born drummer whose style ~ an infectious 
fusion of hip-hop and straight-ohead jazz. 
He's old school meets new school. And you 
can meet Bell as Reality Featuring Jovol 
"Bam Bam" Bell plays at the Kendall Square 
Concert Series on Aug. 27. That's the free 
Berldee music series that runs noon-1 :30 
p.m. every Thursday, through Sept. 17, at 300 
Athenael.m St .. at Kendal Square, cam
bridge. 

'Folies' Steam Ahead: ShoWbiz. glamour, 
farcical fun, confused Identities, cross-

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

If you are h eaded to Plymou th or 
just on the way to Cape Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining * Entertainment * Arts 
Shopping * Historical Sites 

Pick up a ropy in town or visit us on th e web a.t 

www.plymouthguide.com 

PLYMOUTH GIDDE 
YOUR INSIDE SOURCE TO AMERICA'S HOMETOWN 

dressing - no, it's not I 
holiday party. It's "La 
hit musical set at a St. 

where the impenn(d~in~g:pl~~~~~ 
young people is c 
that one.of the future , 
nightclub. Jerry 
Harvey Fierstein wrote 
Reagle Players in W(l~htlrTllbr."l r',brlsino it 
for their summer closer. 
show ends Aug. 22. i 
781-891-5600. 

ShorI'OJqU9' ~: Some iU3c>lDie t.M 'OJque 

W Solei! bec~a~rne;;\~~:J~i~J~ produced "I Pj:~SSIC . >O 

you've never beer] to 
good show to cato/l.lrs 
entertai'1ed more han 
plays Aug. 26 to 3O<rt th<~ ~1iIa.~J9llC~ in 
Boston. TICkets: S4S-SQ!i 

Higher Eduv-.... IIO>$& 

Get all of the infl~mlatj.onl l~~u 
to p~rsue a higher edlllCai~ol~1 

Don't miss the 

Focus on Higher Education 
publishing August 26-30 
in all GHMNE papers! 

There will be articles on resources 

and options available to the 

prospective higher education student. 

It will also feature local colleges 

promoting their programs. 

GateHouse Media' 
New England 
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MFA, from page 11 

physical fonn." . I 
Some }lainters Uke Wassily Kan '-Y de.. 

picted thrumming melodic beats ani! jamng 
rhythms as boldly colored abstractiPlls .. For 
photographers Herb Ritts and Richarf Aw,. 
don, rock stars like Tma Turner Ian,! Mick 
Jagger were Dionysian muses for Ibe I\ge of 
Aquarius. 

As traditional . boundaries betwOOl per
formers and their audience bl~ ~deog
raphers such as Candice Breitz doliwhented 
fans inhabiting Madonna's persona. 

Organized 'by Assistant Curator of Con
temporary Art . William Stover, "Seeing 
Songs" is part of the Contempo Outlook 
series and runs through Feb. 21 in tile first-
floor Foster Gallery. I 

Stover says he created the exhipit to ex
amine how classical and popular music 
have inspired visual artists using different 
mediums. But, he says, the exhibit also ex
plores related themes such as the relation
ship between musicians and cele ~ty in a 
fame-obsesseq age. 

A gallery titled "Music: Persona nod Per
formance" reminds viewers of the elevation 
of famous aJ1i,sts to an almost sbamanistic 
role in society. 

Shot largely by Ritts with several striking 
photos by Herb Greene and Elsa Dorfman, 
it offers a pantheon of rock gods and god
desses, includjng Bruce Springsteen, Prince 
and Aretha Frf'kIin. 1 

Taking center stage is the eXhibit's aes
thetic core, a gallery titled "Music: Abstract 
and Concretel" It offers sophi~jicated at
tempts by 2Oth-century palhters like 
Kandinsky, Helen Torr and Arthl/l' Gariield 
Dove to visu'l'ly depict music's , uid struc-
ture and emotional power. I 

Their effort1 represented ambil:\OOs efforts 
to capture the complex structures' of classi
cal music through unorthodox arms and 
colors. 

For many visitors, Breitz's wall-sized 
video installation, "Queen (A ortrait of 
Madonna)," delivers the bola, Seductive 
power of the Material Girl herself. 

Shot in Milan, Italy, in 2005 it features a 

Hertl RItto photos - Including " Aretha 
Frankl in, 1992" (above), and "DaYld Bowie 

III, 1987" (below) - .... feeturad In the 
MFA e IbIt. 

grid of 30 screens of IS male and female 
fans each singing a cappeUa all 17 cuts of 
Madonna's '1romaculate CoUection" album 
with beartfelt abandon. These uninhibited 
Madonna poseurs might appear cool or 
downright spooky depending on a viewer's 
age. ' 

Breitz's 73-minute "Queen" serves to in
troduce several other shoner videos likely to 
resonate with music lovers who grew up 
watching performers' on-screen antics in 
the age ofMTY. 

Rather than organize the exhibit chrono· 
logically, Stover says the exhibit is "set up to 
be open and fluid like music itself." 'There's 
no one way or order to see it in," he says. 
'1t 's entirely up to the individual." 

In Gillian Wearing's 2l-minute video, 
"Slight Reprise," several young men, in
cluding a disturbingly hirsute naked one, en
ergetically play air guitar in their bedrocms. 

Yet in Dutch-born Rineke Dijkstra's four
minute video, an attractive but self -con
scious young girl lip-syncs a Backstreet 
Boys song with visible anxiety. Is she un· 
comfonable with the English language or 
the mildly suggestive lyrics? 

Stover has chosen several videos that doc
ument the power of music, when married to 
high technology, to intrude on virtually 
every aspect of what was once our private 
lives. 

"We travel through life with our own 
soundtrack. Sometimes others hear it; 
sometimes it 's ours alone," he observes in 
wall text opening the exhibit. "Does music 
hold such a power we cannot leave it be
hind? Or is it a tool we use to isolate and dis
connect ourselves from the world?" 

"Seeing Songs" doesn't take sides. 
But for MP3-wearing visitors watching 30 

Madonna wannabes warble "Rescue Me," 
the message is clear: Pump up the volume. 

·)Ve dr p in. on 'Time' travelers 
TRAVELER'S, from page 11 I and our demeanor, we kind of leaned someone will say something to you in !be 
feU bead over heels in love with t on each 0Iber. [director) Roben morning, and !ben later on that day some-

Bana: I think all the maj~ players in- Scb wentke was OIl of it when it came to one will mention the same thing, and !ben 
volved identified that the Itey element of the tinJeline. We'd just keep checking in the next day someone else will mention it 
the story is the irnpossibl~ lPye between and reminding our.;elves of what was the again, whether it's a book or whatever. 
two people that get wrenc~ apart by this molnent before this. There's a reason why three people have 
tinJe traveling device. And I tbink the core Bana: I relied OIl bel' and Rohen, just to said something within 24 hours. I will 
of the book is there, but the film does stan double-check hefore each scene. But being sometinJes act on that, so I do believe that 
to take on a life of its own. W~ aU acknowl- an actor is perfect preparation for a charac- it's a bit of both. 
edged that and embraced tliIt and didn't ter like this. There's a lot of sirniJarities with 
fight that! There's a point at "Ibich you have our lives. A lot of travel and a lot of plugging 
to let the two things live on theIr own. in and out of your life based around your 

Q: You both act and reap 'ery natu
rally to each other In the 11m. Any idea 
bow screen chemistry works? 

Bana: You can't really takp qwnership of 
it rdon't think you ean even attempt it It's 
great for us that we like eae/i 0Iber and we 
get along, but in reality, you /:an have amaz
ing chemistry in real lifel~ it doesn't 
work o~ the screen, and vF versa. So I 
tried nOf to worry about it I really like 
Rachel and I think she's a SWlt actress, and 
she's very easy to get along witb. But in !be 
end, it's I10t even up to us; it's \,p to the di
rector, who put us togeth:1 and then it's up 
to the audience to decide 1 i orks or not. 

Q: It's a really compliaited story, and 
i~ jumps around freely In ~e. Did you 
bave trouble keeping track ~ your char
acters at different ages? 

McAdams: It was strangely easy hecause 
we had practice of keeping track of your 
arc and where you are In the story. We 
looked at our costumes, !be way we looked, 

wark. So it really echoes the characters. 

Q: Did you give much tbougbt to time 
tra vel being a m pbor for something 
el9! in the relationsWp? 

McAdams: It w really irnponant to 
ro<t it in soDJething that we could relate to, 
aneI that the audience could relate to. That's 
something we spen a lot of tinJe talking 
about during rehears1lis. We talked about 
longing and waiting and separation, and 
bow that obstacle is relevant to so many Ie

latiOllShips, and that so many people are 
overcoming that every day. We tried to step 
away from the tinJe vel of it all. 

Q: It seems that ese two people were 
d,stined to be each other. Do you 
bineve In destiny? 

Bana: You've got to be proactive about 
your destiny and then realize that the other 
hllif of it is completely out of your control. I 
do believe in reading signs if they're really 
obvious to you. I think things happen; like 

Q: Where would you want to time . 
travel to? 

Bana: I have no interest in going back in 
parts of my life. It always sounds more 
magical before you were born, so I'd have 
to go with the '50s or '60s. Maybe go and 
see some bands just before they're about to 
break. 

McAdams: I'd like to see my parents fall 
in love. I think that would be fun. 

Q: Did you cry wbile watching the 
movie? 

Bana: I probably need to see it properly. 
This was a hard one to watch for me the 
first tinJe hecause there was so much that I 
was looking for, so I'U probably watch it as 
a proper audience member the next time. 
But I was definitely moved. 

McAdams: My copy kept flashing 
"Copyright Warner Brothers" and that I 
would be prosecuted if anyone gets a hold 
of this screener. So I didn't get completely 
carried away. 

"The TIme Traveler's Wife " is now 
playing. 

Tarantin assembles glorious 'Basterds~ 
BASTERDS, from page 11 

topofhisgarne. ~ 
Q.T. creates a superior bl of words and 

pictures tJJat make you sit uIl marvel. Yet 
his greatest contribution to "lngburious Bas
terds" is his spot-on cas1' g he!ber it's big 
names like Brad Pitt and . ¥yers (noree
ognizable as a British generalll or a vinnaI un
known in Christoph Waltz, 'l'1io flat -out steals 
the movie - and quite possibly a Best Actor 
Oscar - with his tum as Nazi Col. Hans 
Landa, aka 'The Jew Hunter.' 

Heck, even the usually lightweight Diane 
Kruger ("Troy") shines, pla~n~ a sexy Ger
man movie star working ~ver as a 
British spy. Just wait until YI'jI bear !be sultry 
way she encourages a cororilde to stick his 
finger in her buUet hole after ing shot in the 
leg. Talk I.bout hot! I 

The ~n guaranteed to IllI fannies in the 
seats, of course, is Pitt. And ilven !bough he's 
absent foc nearly tw(}-thirds of the movie, he 
manages to make quite an ~ression. As Lt. 
AIdo Raine, a former 2Ee moonshiner 
commanding a ruthless squad fJewisb-Amer
iean soldiers dropped . wemy lines to 
hunt, ki1l, and scalp as many azis as JlOSS1ble, 
Pitt dazLIes, fottifying Taratitino's finely homd 
prose with a convincing Soutljem twang. 

As with "Bum After ReailirIg." Pitt proves 
what a dynamic actor he can be when present
ed with a script that pla~ directly to his 
strong comedic senses. 

True, ~ falters a bit in final act when 

/I 

aclion takes precedence over the always-tan
talizing dialogue (delivered in four languages 
by an intemational t), but Tarantino pro
",ks him with an unforgettable coda that 
leaves you very m b impressed. 

But not as impressed as you are with Waltz, 
winner of the Best Actor award at Cannes this 
pI",t spring. He makes Col. Landa as iconic as 
Hopkins' Hannibal or Schwartzenegger's 
l1!mlinator. And like those two archly played 
villains, Waltz infuses Landa with as much 
humor and charm as he does menace. 

When he makes . entrance in !be first of 
tie film's five "chapters," be's so luminous, 
it's like staring into dle sun. It 's a roughly 25· 
minute scene that ranks among the year's 
best, as Tarantino establishes both the film's 
",venge motive while also paying homage·to 
Sergio LOone with a Western-like sbowdown 
of words between Landa and a Frencb farmer 
dle colonel suspects of hiding Jews. 

The scebe build; and builds, heginning in 
ceftly cpmedic tones and ending in an act of 
clevastating violence. It's a wild, but gradual 
shift in tenor that probably would not have 
worked if not for the depth of Waltz's nu
mced performance. 

The only downs:de is that ''Olapter 0rJe" is 
!u:h a triumph, IhI4 the foUowing four chapters 
have nowhere to 0 but down, as twin plots to 
kill the IeadOrs of Third Reich lcick in. 

The drop off is minimal, though. Tarantino 
and his exceUent ensemble create a ricb noir
::sh IIlOod through a series of long, dialogue
driven scenes that attest to the cast's level of 

stamina and skill. 
They're not just delivering words, either. 

Their characters are exchanging thoughts, 
ideas and philosophies that cause you to think 
and, yes, laugh. And through each of those 
scenes a palpable sense of fl'8f and danger 
washes over you hecause you know blood
shed is inevitable. After all, this is Tarantino. 

No shock there. But what is surprising is 
the strong satirical bent he lends "Basterds," 
making fun of everyone from Hitler (Martin 
Wuttke) and Goebbels (Sylvester Gr9th) to 
the Audie Murphy-like Nazi war hero, Fred
erick ZoUer (Daniel Bruhl). 

Just as surprising is Tarantino's more 
chivalrous view of women, as evidenced by 
Kruger's duplicitous German movie star and 
Melanie Laurent's vengeance-seeking 
Parisian theater owner. Unlike the. ladies in 
"Kill Bill" or "Pulp Fiction," Kruger's Brid
get von Hammersmark and Laurent's 
Shosanna Dreyfus are more flesh and blood 
than exaggerated male fantasies. 

The same could be said for the entire 
movie. It's most definitely emanating from an 
alternative universe, but the emotions remain 
largely rooted in reality. 

For Tarantino that's saying something. He 
not only rewrites history, he enlivens it with 
moxie and pizzazz in delivering a war story in 
which movies triumph over tyranny in a most 
joyously unorthodox way. 

Rated R. "Ing[ourious Basrerris" contains 
strong graphic violence, language and brief 
sexuality. 

OZAWA HALL 
SEPT 4 FRIDAY 8PM 
An Evening with Paquito d'RHera 

SEPT :::~~;~~~;~~~I:~~~,~ ~~~~i:11:~d~ds:b Radio I 
special 
and Harcy AI~n 
Lire laPin, for llltional radio bmadc8sL 

SEPT 5 SATURDAY 8PM 
-Reverse Thread" with the Regina Carter 

·Oreaminl the Duke- with Nneona ,ree1IO'III"rJI'yn 
and Mike Garson I 
SEPT 6 SUNDAY 2PM 
"A Piano Duet" with Kenny BalTOll and M<j~:ce,fIMillcl
Vanguard Jazz Orchestra 

SEPT 6 SUNDAY 8PM 
'A Triumph of Trumpets' with tiro Jon 
special guests Wallace Roney and Sean 

Dave Holland Octet with Chris 
Shaw, Alex Si~agian, Ga~ Smu~n, 

.. Tanglewood 
Ja .. Fesllval 

Kurt Masur 
AUGUST 21 FR18:30pm, Shed 
Boston Symphony 0lchestra 
Kurt Masur, conductor 
David Fray, piano 
HAYDN Symphony No, 88 
MOZART Piano Concerto No. 25 in 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 1 

Gil Shaham 
AUGUST 22 SAT 8:30pm, Shed 
The Carol and Joe Reich Concert 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Kurt Masur, conductor 
Gil Shaham, violin 
ALL ·MENDELSSOHN PROGRAM 
Overture, The l~eb'idesIFinr!al's Ij."e/I 
Violin Concerto 
Symphony No. 4, "alian 

Michael Tilson Tho~rias ll 
AUGUST 23 SUN 2:30pm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Michael TIlsonThomas, comlucjpr 
Erin Wall, soprano 
Kendall Gladen, mozzo-s,oD",,1i 
Stuart Skenon, 
Raymond Aceto, bas,,·barHol,ol 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Olivor, conductor 
IVES Decoralion Day 
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO.9 
No Intermission 

Friday tickets start 
888-266-1200 
VISH taftllewood./JIf 
for fuIther infonnatjtlfl, 
M.....-s_...ttmMJI/ltiId"dtt.,.. 

$17-75 
IlAYlIMPASS 

88-266-1200 
nglewood.org 

VisH U$ on Facebook at 
tanglewoodjaufestl'ial lor 

'~AZZCOR Eir. ---
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Hundr s of our customers have 
Ireplace their drafty windows and 

beat the 2009 deadline to receive a 
$ 1,500 ederal Energy Tax Credit. 

first ye~r you can' receive up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit when purchasing seier 0"0" .. ,,11 

efficjerpt: replacement windows. But, accor; ing to the government's American Recovery and Reinvestment 
replacement window and doors. 

• rnrr1n-miF'C:; claim their windows qualify for the tax credit but can't provide the required tax .IN'' rrr,pn'b.tinnil 

.~ IAnlrlp r,c:;pn top-selling wind w qualifies for up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit. * 

• that's un to ZOOfo more efficient. t 

• applicants are turned away - our Certified Expert Installers are carefully selected and only work for 

• doors are de:;igned to wi stand the toughest abuse from Mother Nature and your family, 

• D¢C:adE~s of 5we~at. ' research and testing have perfected our patented Fibrex® material-<>ne that is twice as rigid and statjle 

• Ri>r,<>w,,1 by is the exclusive sta~-to-finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen-the most recognized "'l>nlla , . 

Call your FREE indow diagnosis 
R"r,,,w::'1 by Andersen I)f Greater Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

1-86E;-3 4-4498 
, BestWin4~owChoice.com 

I a+ "'~~ See us at The Boston Home Show (8 
- BOSTON- at the Bayside Expo Center • 
HOME SHOW September 18th-20th ' 
AT t"1 .... ,...0. , :",0 c ... u" www.thebostonhomeshow.com . 
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t I ' ; LmERS, .from page 8 and parlcing problems, and mass 

transit is bettm for the planet. 

LETTERS -. 
ministration to rewrite delinquent 
loans to make them more afford

sent to prison ) aI'tIf b~tt 
havoc to the mortgage iJ 

15 

i ston-Brighton every day. The 
; horrific traffic conditions at the 
I Mass. Pike exit for AlIston/Clam
' bridge will certainly woren 
f when the expected 12,000 J1Kre 
t people ·come in and out of oor 
, neighborhood as a result of Har
; vard's completed expansio~.lllis 
: doesn't eren take mto accoJnl the 
t compounding effects of COID
, muters trm other buildoucl, or 
: delivery and constructIon bliaV)' 
; trucking .. 

What's th<re not to like? 
inexcusable :to-year wait . 

e I\hle for American families was 

I believe the same crooks, liars 
and thieves made billions by rip
ping off homeowners that they 
gave mortgages to with an ad
justable rate in which the rate re
sets it guarantees that the home
owners will most likely lose their 
home. Many of these crooks 
sbould have been indicted under 
the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organization stablte and 

and destroying 'iO ~y 

~ Current pattems show ilia the 
f huge number of daily co tcrs 
t who will be worlcing in oor 
t neighbo+ood will drive unless a 
- viable, crnvenient altemati* is 
- provided 

The cdmmuter rail stops I\f"CI a 
winner for everyone. 1M~are 
perfect projects for stimulus . d 
money, are an mvestruent m
frastructure that will pro 
economic growth, they will p 
solve AlIston-Brighton's trjIffic 

A1exSd 
Candi<illte for Boston aty 
Council, A&ton-Brigh 

Throw thlt banking 
bums in jail 

To the editor. 
It's time to address the cris in 

mortgage fOillclosures. Congress 
should mandate that leriding m
stibltions and banks do mortgage 
loan modifi:ations. These sub 
prime lendei:s, banks and other 
mortgage lenders will nol do 
modification· of mortgage loans 
00 their o\l'n unless Con s 
passes a law that mandates banks 
and lending instibltions do so. 

The Ooorna administration 
needs to get tough on mortgage 
lenders. It appears that the 75 
billion put up by the Obarna ad-

all talk and no bite, especially for 
struggling American homeown
ers wbo are in foreclosure and are 
losing their bomes because of un-
affordable mortgages, and 
lenders wanting more profits. 

According to an article in the 
Boston Globe's July 7 edition, a 
Sbldy was release by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston and the 
sbldy found that banks and mort
gage lenders weren't reworlcing 
home loans that are not afford
able or in foreclosure or likely to 
face foreclosure because lenders 
want more profits. I think mort
gage lenders are intensifying 
foreclosures and causing more 
American families to be thrown 
in the streets and made homeless, 
thereby destabilizing neighbor
hoods. These homeowners need 
government intervention on their 
behalf. 

, 
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War o~ smoking and obesity 
: Dr. Tjlomas Frieden is 
: newly appointed director 0 

- Center for Disease Control and 
, Prevention. Frieden, former 

lic health commissioner o~ cw 
- York City, recently express01 his 

two top poorities for the healiJl of 
Americans: arresting smoking; 
and putting an end to the <1bjity 
epidemid in our country. 

GUESij COLUMN 

PEG Do ,M.E.D.,CHH 

Using the Anti-Smoking Cam
. paigJI to Combat Obesl~ 
Today most Americans are 

quite krlowledgeable reg 'ng 
the dangers of smoking. Frieden 

t explain"? in a recent speech that 
• the su~sful campaIgn agamst 
• smokingl required the follbwing 
: components: 
t • An increase in price to -
t chase cigarettes (in the forln of a 
: usertax)1 
• • Consumer exposure tO

l 
the 

dangers of smoking (wilDOUl 
blaming the victims) 

• Changing perception of 
smokers l(no longer glamOltus) 
. • Restrictions (mainly 6 ad

vertisingvenues) l_ 
As I heard Frieden sIJOlll!: rc 

expressed the notion that a simi
lar CaIDpaign to reverse the f
ty trend might be success . I 
could not agree more. .. 

What·Is Obesity? 1 

Obesity is defined as ing 
more than 20 percent over 6ne's 
ideal weight, or having a Body 
Mass Index (BM!) over BO. In 
1980 approximately 13 geroent 
of American adults were ~ 
as obese; today the number IS 32 
percent, with another 66 percent 
of adults being somewhat ?v'er
weigJit. (The obesity numf is 
included in the overweight s tis
tic.) 

What Makes a Healthy Diet? 
A healthy way of eating is <me 

wbere a cross-section of he~fuy 
foods is consumed on a regular 
basis. I do not like to use the~ 
"dief' because is associated \lith 
counting calories and is ~ry 
food-focused, guilt-laden alii al
most always temporary. 

'As a holistic nutrition 0000-
selor, many people who come to 

me for belp have very little 
knowledge or understanding of 
the quality of the foods they are 
eating. 

The human body is continually 
looking for a sense of balance, or 
salisfaction, from the foods it ab
ms. When food cboices do not 
result in a sense of balance, in
tense cravings I!llIy develop, 
causing people to overeat as \\eU 
as eat foods that are unbea1thy. 
What is neetled is a compre 
sive plan of healthy eating in 
one's daily lifestyle and to make 
sure good quality food is avail
able. 

The World of Work 
If you are someone wbo strug

gles with weight issues, or if )Oll 
know the foods you eat are un
bealthy, haVI; you looked at your 
lifestyle to see what role 
plays in youl" struggles? 

Where do you eat your b 
fast? Do yot:l eat breakfast at all? 
Does your work en . III 
make it easy to sit back and have 
a nourishing lunch, or do you find 
you often s1:ip lunch and run 10 
the vending machine at 3 o'clock, 
exhausted aul hungry? 

If you livl: alone, do YOll find 
you don't rr.ake yourself a meal 
in the evening, but instead snack 
on popcorn md frozen pizza? 

Having a regular intake of 
healthy foods gets your metabolic 
engine started in the morning and 
gives you dte energy YOll need 
throughout tlJe day. 

The RJ~ to Obesity 
Obesity does not happen 

ovemight It is the result of a 
lifestyle wb:re quality eatin is 
absent and foods that keep the 
body out of balance and cra ing 
for more is present For anyone 
who struggles with this, look at 
how you am living and if 
there might be a better way for 
YOIL 

Too Experuive to Eat Heal y? 
Advertisel:s of fast food would 

have you b.lieve that choosing 
their foods will save you money. 
Approximat.ly $1.6 billion is 
spent on food ads for kids, lead
ing them to helieve that their food 
is fun and cteap. 

When eatlDg these foods leads 
to obesity, lie cost for health care 
skyrockets, and the self -osteen} of 
these kids p]ummets. We need to 

I 

MAPS&C])CU 
offer English classes 

• The CPCU Credit Union and 
: the Massachusetts Alliance of 
: Portuguese Speakers are ooce 
• again teaming up to hel~"~-
• grants become more self-f~
; cient by improving their E~ 
: skills. Recently, CPCU ia/ed 
: $2,500 to MAPS to or 
t ESOL (English for Speak of 
i Other Llmguages) classes ,/1 r the 
, credit union's members. 

t Sixteen CPCU memhers~e t already benefited from a free 
· CPCU-sponsored 12- k 
~ ESOL course. A second cI \fill 
t take place soon at the . 
f Cambridge office, 1046 am
• bridge St. The two-hourcl will t be held \wo evenings peny Ie. It 
: will be free for CPCU bers, f and remaining class slQ 
t open to other community 
~ bers at half-price for only 
t person due to CPCU s 
t Anyone interested should ntact 
t Julia Evora, program coordi , 

at 617-86'1-"1600. 
MAPS is a private, nonprofit 

organizatio[[ wbo has served dte 
PorbJguese-speaking corrimunity 
of Massacbusetts since 1970, by 
providing a variety of culbJrally 
and linguistically competent 
health and social programs for 
thousands 'x Brazilians, Cape 
Verdeans, Portug\Jese and others 
each year. Offices are loca in 
Cambridge, Somerville, Allston, 
Dorchester, Lowell, and Ftam
ingham. Fer lI!Ore information, 
please visit 'lIWW.maps-inc.org. 

CPCU is a nonprofit financial 
instibltion celebrating more than 
80 years of ,;erving the communi
ty, with locations in both 
Somerville and Cambridge. Cur
rently, the :l!dit unipn is Qffering 
hassle-free citizenship applica
tion fee loans to qualifying cus
tomers. M ore information is 
available It · 617-547-3144 or 
www.cpcu.org. 

belp kids see that eating fried 
foods and consuming soda is un
healthy and bannful to them. 

We need advertising cam· 
paigns that promote healthy 
foods and assistance from the 
government to provide fanning 
subsidies to frnit and vegetable 
farmers that will drive down 
prices of these healthy foods. 
These actions must be built into 
an anti-{)besity campaign for it to 
be successful. 

Costs to employers that are di
rectly related to obesity are $13 
billion annually in higher health 
insurance premiums and sick 
days. We all pay the price for 
poor food choices in reduced 
salaries and layoffs .. 

Create an Action Plan 
If you are struggling with obe

sity and find yourself constantly 
thinking about food, or calories, 
or weight. know there is a better 
way. Know that when you take a 
new fork in the road to obesity 
and make one healthy change, it 
will lead to another. 

A healthy way of eating puts 
food in its proper context. It be
comes something to enjoy, some
thing that builds lean muscle and 
a healthy digestive system, and 
gives you the energy you need to 
lead an active and productive life. 

As one client said, ''I thought 
you were joking when you said 
you rarely have cravings, until I 
began to eat in this new way. 
Now it's easy and feels so good." 

Peg Doyle is a holistic health 
counselor in Westwood and West 
Roxbury specinlizjng in healthy 
eating. She may be reached at 
www.wellnessandyou.com. 

........ August 21 ········ 

Visil the Marshfield Fair. AugUSI 21-30. 
ADMISSION: $10.00 Children 6 & Under 
FREE. GATES OPEN: Monday - Friday 
Noon - 10:00 pm Saturday & Sunday 
10:00 am· 10:00 pm PRESALE TICKETS: 
General Admission $7.00 10 Ride TIckets 
$15.00 
On sale at the Administration Office until 
August t 6 or call 781 ·834-6629 

· .. ····· August 23 ········ 

AN EVENING OF JAZZ WITH 

MAOEl£INE PEYRO UX 
& AARON GOLDBERG 

AUGUST 23rd, 2009 
7:00,m 

Made leine Peyroux And The Aaron 
Goldberg Trio Jazz Benefit Concert for 
the Rwanda Youth Healing Center. 

At TheWheelock Family Theatre 
200 Riverway, Boston, MA 

Email: rwandayouthheallng@yahoo.com 

TIck,ts: $25 
TIckets allhe D.or. $30 

To purctJase tickets go to: 
www.youlhbulld .• rgJrwandabenelll 

Check out Quincy Asian Resources, 
August Moon Festival, fiom II am - 5 
pm on Hancock Street in Quincy Cenler, 
The daylong event features performances 
by local artists, exhibits, crafts, food , 
children1s and senior programming. Visit 
www.quincyasianresources.org 
for more Information. 

can lives. . 
Furthermore, the thie'vesllw~ 

brought havoc to the mOI~gal~ 
industry should have their 
seized and give~ back 
many victims wbo 
ceived, some tricked and 
advantage of. 

Special Preview Day, 

Free Fun forlhe family All 
Face Painting * Balloon Magic * Bdunb; HkllldIIl 

Grand Opei~'ni 

My FaVOllte IlrunetlltJ 
willi"'" IIupt I N IIW.I 

Royal W:~1 willi_"*,, , 

111 CloUdS Roll 

Regional Papers 
M. f,h'N.," Daily New s ' 

........ August 29 ········ ...... September 10' 

5th Annual Ride with the Champions 

Ride lor Us, Ride wllh Us 

Salurday, Augusl29th 

The 5th annual Ride with the Champions 
is a great ride tHrough some of the most 
scenic parts of the North Shore. It's a 
perfect last ride for the summer! 

All riders will receive an official Ride with 
the Champions bike jersey and post
event party ! 

Funds raised by this one . day cycling 
event will go to support the overall health 
of individuals with intellectual disabilities 
through athletiC competition, health 
screenmgs and educational programs. 

So don't sit on the Sidelines this 
August 29th - Ride with the Champions! 

Register now at 
www.RidewilhtheChampions.org 

Special Olympics Massachusetts 
450 Old Maple Sireet 
Danvers, MA 01923 

978·774·1501 

AD PLACEMENT TIPS 
KEYW'ORDS 
Start your ad v.rlth a word 
that kl;enttfles the posttion/ 
service offered or ttem for 
sale by name. In the case 
of yardsaJes, real estate for 
sale o r rent .or child care 
n eed ed . start with the 
name of your town . This 
aJlovvs readers to find your 
a d mor e easily and wil l 
contr1bute to faster results. 

1 -800-624-SELL 

Israeli Festival of Art 

Seplember 10·13, 2009 

Temple Israel of Natick welCDm~1 
Sa fral Gallery of Jerusa lem 
Israeli Festival of Art. 

Groek Fesl2009 

September 11th, 12th & 

an Advertisement 
at 781,433-7943 

I .... September 12·, 

HEART WALK. 
For Heart & Slroke Sur, lvorl: 

Take Your Heart For I walk 
and ,Save Llvesl 

Ihe American ~_e!!I.~!soclatlf' ~'s, 
2009 Boston 

Walk .on Satunlay!" ~~p'l~mbet 1:2tii 
at Ihe OCR Halch 

Regislratlon at 8:30 
Walk at 10 a.m. - Rain .",""', ' 

.... September 23·· 

Mediation Traini ng: 
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,Delivery problems? 
Call: 888-343-1960 

the that 
unitejuely thought-provoking and hy!ite;lj:al 

"GRADE A- . 
darkly funny 
& twisty-cool," 
Usa Schwarzbaum, 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

". 

AIIHf MOVlfS\ ............................... ...• \ 

wickedlocal.comlalisto b 

gens) - the "5" is 
high school is that? 

HudgenS, a na.~tt~ 
dead-on as the rock 
the film's climax, 
know too many hi 
where she'd he pe 
girl, as she is here . 
going. . 

Less helievable . 
transformation from Otin<l~14 
outcast to juggling 
pair of teen heauti 
grown into frenemi 

Ignoring his mo 
cems, Will feels on 
world for the first 
life. Popularity and 
will do that to a ki 
Will's good fortune 
as Ben (a w~n 
from 1V's l'F . 
Lights") digs up the 
Will and his mom ~11~iJrWI' 
nati. 

In he. new ftlm, "Bands/am," vanessa Hudgens breaks out altha peppy pop mode that made her famous 
In tho "HlgII School MusIcal" movies. 

To advance the 
serves as narrator. 
text of the slew qfle 
to his idol David 
sives that all begin , 

'Bandslam' nearly 
hits a grand slam 

Bowie," in which 
everything from hi 
school to his confus 

In typical" After-
cial" fashion, 
tragedy hits and li 
move way too f 
How he's forced t 
contrived and the 
fall apart in the han 
director and cast. 

nandslam (B+) . play he wrote with Josh A. 
Cagan ("Undergrads"). 

pecially when he locks lips, 
however unlikely, with his lead
ing ladies. 

What ultima 

I) ut aside the predictable 
plot, an eve more pre

. dictable crureo and the 
patented bouts of teen angst, 
and "Bandslam" just might 
roc~ your world. 

Star Vanessa Hudgens ("High 
School Musical") is doing a lot 
of the legwork to promote 
"Bandslam," but the movie real
ly belongs to blonde bombshell 
Aly Michalka ("Phil of the Fu· 
ture," pop music duo Aly & AJ), 
a true star in the making. 

When we catch up with Will, 
he and his mom (Lisa Kudrow, 
doing the protective mother 
role well) are leaving Ohio and 
headed for a fresh start in New 
Jersey, where Charlotte 
(Michalka) plucks Will out of 
obscurity to manage her fledg
ling band, I Can't Go On, I'll 
Go On. Kindred spirits who 
share a love for classic rock and 
punk, Will and Charlotte form a 
group of misfit musicians to 
compete in an annual music 
competition against Charlotte's 
former band, which her ex-heau 
Ben, fronts. Between hand re
hearsal and outings organized 
by Charlotte, Will grows closer 
to loner classmate Sa5m (Hud-

"Bandslam" from 
mulaic teen flick . 
which becomes its 
ter. Micbalka con 
ages of Christina A 
Hudgens br;eaks 
peppy pop mode 
famous in the • 
Musical'~ movies 
way, there's plen of FlllM REVIEW 

D ANA BARBUTO -
It'SnotjUSI the mu ", -every

thiJJg from Oleap T ok to Oap 
Yo Hands Say Yea.l- thai dri
Vell the banle-of-the-bands plot, 
00; the talented fresh-faced 
Cal:\. That these youngsters are 
all real-life singers and musi
cians only adds to authentic
ity director Todd Graff 
("Camp") instills in a screen-

Filling out what will become 
a musical trio is NYU film stu
dent Gaelan Connell, who in
jects an abundance of youthful 
energy reminiscent of John Cu
sack in his John Hughes days. 

AI; Will Burton, a stereotypi
cal nerd right down to his messy 
shock of hair, Connell is equal 
parts dope and charm. You can't 
help but root for him when he 
gets his first taste of acceptance 
in the high school hierarchy, es-

to take in, like a .. t 
the former New rl< 
that gave birth to 
and other punk b . 

The big payoff i th 
nale, a musical sl , I 
makes the nearly 
worth talcing. 

Rated PO. "B 
tains /lUlture the 
ianguag,e. 

... .. .. .... ................................................ .... ..•........ _ ..... . ••• 

Soul Storage, an ac 
to push the big ye 0 

button when 
goes the pfOC(:dI-)reJI 
mustcaJmly 
don't g9 exactly 
that "We don't 
followed by, • 
exact science." 

But this sure s 
movie, filled wi 
mances and a p 
sense of humor 
perbly tackles 
task of performi 
play both awful! 
(it won't be 
which version 
Dina Korrun, 
show the most 
character, as sh 
the mill, both 
emotionally. 

I'aul Glamatt!'s ability to playa wonted guy ftts with "Cold Souls." Emily Watscn plays his wife. 

Like "Moon 
summer, this is 
film 'jIdth no 
special visual 
films brim m 
ideas. TIus on Giamatti plays 

weird 'Soul' man 
Cold Souls (8) 

,W1en did my 
life become so 
complicated?" 

asks a stage actor naD1ed Paul 
GiaD1atti, aloud, to himself, near 
the end of this 10\\ -key, oddball 
science fiction jim. 

FILM REVIEW 
EDSYMKUS 

Well, maybe It was when 
you were having difficulty re
hearsing the lead role in 
"Uncle Vanya" and you read 
an article in tPe New Yorl<er 
about temporanly having your 
soul removed, and you went 
and had your soul removed 
and things we'lt hetter at re
hearsal, but then someone, 

ummm, "borrowed" your soul 
from cold storage just when 
you wanted it back. Yeah, it 's 
easy to see how complications 
might set in. 

With the best bit of casting 
since John Malkovich played 
himself in "Being John 
Malkovich," writer-director So
phie Barthes has Paul Giarnatti, 
an actor who knows just how to 
keep his face in worried mode, 
playing Paul Giarnatti. 

There are actually two main 
stories going on at once. Or 
mayhe there are three, or four. 
Things in this film really do get 
complicated. , 

There's the Giarnatti ~tory, fo
cusing on how far an actor will 
go for his art. There's one about 
another soul storage company, 
this one in Russia, that just 
might be slightly illegal (Can 

you say black market soul traf
ficking?). 

Another tells of Giarnatti's 
wife (Emily Watson) who 
knows nothing of the procedure 
but is wondering why his skin 
has become so dry, and why 
there are suddenly some small 
but noticeable hehavioral 
changes in him. 

And there's the Russian troi
ka of Nina, a mule who runs 
human souls back and forth 
from Russia to America in her 
body; her menacing boss 
Dmitri; and Dmitri's wife, 
Sveta, a talentless soap opera 
actress who decides she needs 
the soul of AI Pacino in order to 
become a star. 

But wait, let's add in the tale 
of the American Dr. Flintstein 
(David Strathaim, in a rare 
comic role), the man who runs 

kinds of ~i 
that range from 
merce to a q 
much better an 
has the soul of 
him while he's 
ian role. It al 
off iqto areas 
humor such as 
actually gets to 

when he finds 
like a chickpea 

Whatevere 
about the fiJm, s 
for having on 
nal concept. t 
comedy, but it 
funny. It's no 
thriller, but at 0 

to Jam<!S Bon 
of tension. 
has one of tho " 
where not eve 
up neatly, it 1i>'vllle:s1 
chew on. It's 
then go horne 
searching. 

Rated PO
contain.! nudi 
guage. 
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They W'--.I.'--,\.If .l..1. 

a baby 
and now 
can 

boy with big L
ikelotsof 

close to his moVhe(i 
her milk and care. 

He might be cute. But he's 
This 2-week-old giraffe is 6 

tall, weighs f 64 pounds and 
his pen like a frisky colt. 

Zoo 

ZOO 
CHRIS BERGERON 

I and 
yet -named '(miracle baby" of 
Park Zoo, a Masai giraffe born 
"giraffe barn" on zoo groundl~. 

Zoo officials call the ney,J,Q!I;9 'S birth a 
. miracle because Beau, his was diag-

nosed in 2~3 with giraffe wllsltiJlg 
which can lie fatal. Beau is bclUi~vtxl 

I 
the longest living giraffe in 
survived the disease, say!, Pearlr'iiisuf, llSsi!s
tant curator of the Hooves 
tion of the zoo. 

.Nursed b~ck "from the 
Beau has nbw fathered 

~Fr -' nklin ZOO 

tel s all ale 

TII8 baby giraffe at the Franklin Park Zoo needs a name. 

lana, the baby's mother. 
"It was a fairly quick delivery, just about 

two bours," sbe says. "We'd put extra straw 
ill lana's stall to cushion her baby's 6-foot 
drop to the ground .~ 

Yusuf says mother giraffes typically give 
birth standing up. 

'1'be baby's h yes come first," she says. 
"Then the nose, bead and shoulders." 

The baby has joined the zoo's tight-knit 
giraffe family, wluch includes parents lana 
and Beau and his sisters, Autumn and Sox, 
who was named m honor of the Red Sox 
2.007 World Series championship. Sox turns 
2 this October. 

Zoo New Eng and President and CEO 
lohn Unehan announced plans for a public 
competition to name the newest giraffe. 

"Our new calf does not have a name yet, 
but we plan to se eet one following a nam
ing contest to support the zoo's ongoing pri
vate fundraising activities. 

"The opportunity to name a giraffe is a 
rare and exciting occasion which we look 
forward to sharing ... with our many mem
bers and visitors," he says. 

A private nonprofit, Zoo New England 
operates the Franklin Park Zoo in Boston 
and the Stone Zoo in Stoneham. 

Brooke Wardrop, director of communica
tions at Zoo New England, 
says visitors can write sug
gested names on ballots 
available at the Franklin 
Park Zoo's gift shop 
through Aug. 3 J. Zookeep
ers will then select the top 
five names and post them online at the zoo's 

Website. 
The public can then select the baby gi

raffe's name by voting at the zoo or online, 
says Wardrop. 

The baby giraffe recently made his first 
public appearance. 

Malna's ast a 

2009 

Mom and son are doll'll H,el! otU" fiNo 

learn whether he'll 
Zoo officials say 

"are ranked very 
portance in maintaiJm)g 
ty of the North Arneri!4anl,:awj\le Masai 
raffe population." 

On a muggy I'ue~y, l1ipvered pro-
tectively around her dty,1Io1cri 
people approached 
where they Sial" Ardbnd 

craned her long nec~ Itc) 11w:*PI 
visitors, sometimes 
the pen in bursts of nelh'oiJg 

Yusuf says giraffe rliotlKen, I' 

"Giraffes are 
nature," says Yo"'''''' 
easily." 

Despite his 
seemed nonphi!sseel, I g,ai;n,gj 
visitorS like a curiou:~ Ftt1\d. 

they're 

THE BEACON RESORT 

, , , 
• 

i , , , 
• 
• 

poland 5prlnJl Resort 
& FREE AnRArTIONSI 
Guaranteed to see a moose! 

BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful Whit. M1~~~~j!~n~~$I~o:~~~I,;~J~y';:~~ 
pp/do FREE continental breakfast. FREE '_"';!,;;Q'~~~ '.'N~ , .~." ~ 
Restaurant and Lounge,Gift Shop, near :11 

800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

to wekome you and your 
S~, Raffal's Restaurant 

so I enjoy a wonderful get-
and fireplaces, unparalleled 
It's time to baok ~our sum-
01 Ladies Oyld< ~ Sft' 

apply. caD 78' -925-4 or 

& more! 
I remod-

& much 

Visit the Maine Wildlife Park, Sabbathday 
Lake Shaker Village, Poland Spring 
Preservation Park, Maine State Building and 
Mclaughlin Garden for FREE. 

Poland Spring offers an 18-hole Donald Ross 
Ei-.4.""'"~_.!I golf course, grass tennis courts, swimming, 
h king, nightly entertainment, game rooms, shufHeboard, 
bocce, horseshoes. and much, much more! 

2 nights lodgings and delicious aU-you
can-eat buffet suppets and breakfusts for 
o"'r $99.00 plus service charge and sales 

for each adult. Children 3 - 12 staying 
iP the same room 112 price. Under 3 free. 

Available in August & September for Weekends 
and in August Midweek! New Rtservations Only! 

Ask for the Gems Vacation Special! 

Read all about this extraordinary deal at 
www.lastvacationbargain.comlgems.htm 
or call us 9 am· 5 pm at 207-998-4351 

WOOOWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD'S RESORT, lincoln NH, 85 ~oIJns.Il 'l~;p 
indoor & outdoor pools, tennis & 
Near attraction, tax free shopping. p'~~g~m~, ;:w.R~OOd,.;r'isre5,ort :;:p-ri1 Twin Lobster, golf and FREE breakfast. I I Y 
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Qn\ed abOut 
~\;\n9 

tU\\\Qn c.o~\o;1 

GateHouse ryled 

New England is 

to announce 

that WickedLocal 

has received TOP 

in the Suburban N 

of America's anh 

community website 

what SIYA judge had to say 
about Wickedl~ocal.co . websites: 

"Clean, easy to navigate, , 

extensive user-generated conten~f 

centers on the,community and wha~ the 

community wants; nearly aroun1 

the clock updates" I 

WickedLocal.com Awards: 
1st place - Best Site Architecture and Overall Design 

3rd place - Best Multimedia Initiative 

Honorable Mention - Best Local Community Web Site 

Individual Town Sites Honored: 
Wicked local Somerville 

1st place - Best Overall Local News Site 

2nd place - Best Local Community Web Site 

Wicked Local lexington 
1st place - Best User-Generated Content Initiative 

2nd place - Best Local Community Init iative 

We'r proud to be Wicked Local. 
,A;nd we proudly congratul te all our employees who work harq to bri 

150 w loca websites to your communities everyday. 

II WICKE(l 
LOCAl-com 

IT HAS TO BE GOOD TO BE WICKED I 

LUlu . 
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B E A CON H III ROll C ALL 

Tolmanha~ voting attendance record\in'S 
By Bob Katzen 

There were no roll call votes in 
the House or Senate last week. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call reports 
local senatolll' roll call attendance 
records for the . 2009 session 
ihroughAugust 14. 

the senator,' ,sill~~~H~:hlcbd~ splnt some $2 billi n in stimulus 
age of roll ~ money that it recehed under the 
senator was controve!llial American Recov-
The number erl and Reinvestme tAct 
sents the . CANCEL PRELIMI-
the NARY CITY ELECITONS -

~~~~:~~~~rlJC(io n .. ·Election Laws Committee 
_ 90.9 heard testinoony n bills that 

Sen. Steven - 100 wlluld allow several cities to can-

ring to a candidate without a 
party affiliation. (S 358). The 
measure also provides that candi
dates he listed on the ballot in an 
order determined by a random 
lottery. 

, 
designated in Won::ester lind 
some surrounding communities. 

The Senate has held 132 roll 
call votes. Beacon Hill Roll Call 
tabulates the number of roll calls 
on which each senator was pre
sent and voting and then calcu
lates that number as a percentage 
of the total roll call votes held. 
That percentage is the number 
commonly referred to as the roll 
call attendance record. 

percent (0) J cel their September preliminary 
el' letions. Separate local home 

ALSO UP 0 rule petitions were filed to cancel 
thll September contests in 

BEACON Methuen, Revere, '] union and 

Current law requires incum
hents to he listed fiIllt, followed 
by an alphabetical listing of can
didates of established political 
parties and then an alphabetical 
list of non·party candidates. 

Other measures on the commit
tee's agenda include prohibiting 
Level 3 (high-risk) sex offendelll 
from voting at schools and li
braries and requiring them to vote 
at a location to be determined by 
the city or town (H 555); allow
ing 17-year-olds to vote in local 
city and town elections (H 553) 
and requiring that the state print 
bilingual ballots in precincts or 
entire cities or towns in which 
five percent or more of the U.S. 
citizens are pelllOns of the same 
language minority according to 
the most recent federal deceonial 
census (H 677). 

• "At the governor's direc
tion, 1 have asked Interim Gen
eral Manager Bill Mitchell to 
suspend all future pub6c work
shops on any potential fare in
crease or service cuts. The gov
ernor has been very clear that 
we will not allow a fare increase 
of any kind to come before the 
Board until an extensive top to 
hottom review Is completed of 
the T 6nances and operations, 
and we can be confident that 
each and every cost saving and 
efficiency has been exhausted." 

constituent 
telll that are 
tricts . 

I mat- ' 
dis- '. 

Only 13 of the Senate's 40 
membelll have 100 percent roll 
call attendance records. There is a 
tie for WOlllt roll call attendance 
record between Sens. Cynthia 
Creem (D-Newton) and Susan 
Fargo (D-Acton), who each 
missed 40 roll calls (69.6 percent 
roll call attendance record). 

Rounding out the top five 
WOlllt records are Sens. Jack Hart 
(D-Boston), who missed 36 roll 
calls (72.7 percent roll call atten
dance record); Frederick Berry 
(D-Peabody), who missed 25 roll 
calls (81.0 percent roll call atten
dance record); Thomas McGee 
(D-Lynn), who missed 18 roll 
calls (86.3 percent roll call atten
dance record) and Robert 
O'Leary (D-Barnstable), who 
missed 17 roll calls (87.1 percent 
roll call attendance record). 

• SMOKIN(;, i~TEXAND ' Lowell 

~~;:~f The Public The measure provides that all 
candidates who would have been 
00. the September ballot are con
sidered nominated and automati
cally appear on the November 
filla! election ballot. 

SUpportelll said that this would 
save money for struggling cities 

measure th"t can barely pay their bills dur-
fine on in,; this recession. Lowell Mayor 
ban. Edward Caulfield testified that 

SUpportelll tbl estimated cost of running 
tomelll Lowell's primary would be ap-

guedm~~~:~!~~~~~~ proximately $41,000 while Re-
bandlelll to gloves ve·re Mayor Tho Ambrosino 
(H 2157) and a pro- pegged the city's co t at $50,000. 
gram that hos- A law eliminating Boston's 2007 
pitals and drug to do- regularly scheduled September 
nate cancer drugs 25 preliminary election was ap-

The program proved by the Legislature and 
provide these signed by Gov. Deva! Patrick in 
who are . 2(07. 
qualify for • OTHER ELECTION 
federal and BILLS - The Election Laws 
committee O)mmittee's hearing also includ-
hearings on these eel consideration of a bill prohibit-

• STIMULUS - The ing the use of the word "incum-
Patrick bmr' next to a candidate's name 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
• "The difficulty of detecting 

this invasive pest bigh6ghts the 
need to encourage every resi
dent in the Commonwealth to 
be vigilant and learn to recog
nize and report sightings of 
Asian Longhorned beetles, in 
order to prevent further spread 
of the species." 

Secretary of Transportation 
James Aloisi on the cancelliltion 
of several forums at which T rid
ers could express their opinions 
about possible fare hikes. 

• "I think the watchdog role 
suits me welL" 

From a State House News Ser· 
vice interview with Mary Con
naughton, a Republican ap
pointee to the Massachusetts 
Turnpike Autlwrity boani, com
menting on the possibility of nm
ning against 23-year Incumbent 
Democratic State Auditor Joe 
DeNucci. 

• ''1\vo things. FIrst, balance 
the budget and don't raise 
~es." 

Critics say 
does not meet 
enough to 
lic vii w 
pieces of 
been filed. 
frequency 
sians are 

and a ma<l I nl:sh 
of bills in 
preceding the 
session. 

During the 
14, the House 
minutes 
a total of35 minljjesjl 

• August 
1l:l5 a.m.; 
a.m. 

• Augusl11: 
ate sessions 

• August 12: 
ate sessions 

• August 13: 
11:18 a.m.; 
a.m. 

.August 14: 
ate sessions 

LOCAL SENATORS' 2009 
ROLL CALLATI'ENDANCE 
RECORDS THROUGH AU
GUST 14 

that private Oil local and state ballots and re-
local placing the word ''unenrolled'' 

Gov. Deval Patrick declilring 
August as "Asian Longlwrned 
Beetle Awareness Month. " These 
bugs have infested tlwusands of 
trees in central Massachusetts 
and a quarantine zone has been 

Charlie Baker, Republican 
candidate for governor when 
asked during a boston.com coot 
wlwt would be the first item that 
he would address if elected? 

Bob Katz:ee,n~b~t~~~Ul,ft::~: back at b, 

The percentage listed next to State have with ''independenf' wben refer- HOW WNG WAS LAST call. com. 

POLl1"ICAL NOTEBOOK 

Last day to register to 
vote approaching 

The city of Boston's Board of 
Election Commissionelll reminds 

_ pro~tive new votelll, and cur
rent VOtelll who have moVedl 
since the 2008 election, that the 
last day to register, or cbange vot
ing address, for the Preliminary 
Municipal Election is Wednes
day, Sept. 2. 

Boston VOtelll will be going to 
the polls on Sept 22 to select can
didates for the office of mayor, 
with the top two VOte-gettelll fac
ing off in November. The field of 
15 candidates in the At-Large 
City Oouncil race will be win
nowed down to the top eight fin
ishelll who ~ vie for four seats

J
. 

. There are also District City Ooun 
cil contests in three districts: Dis
trict I, District 4 and District 9. 
The two highest finiShelll in each 
of these districts will run against 
each other in the final election. 
The final Municipal Election 
takes place Thesday, Nov. 3. 

Voting in the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, including 
Boston, is addreSs-based. VOtelll 
can make sure that their voting in
formation is current by checking 
online . at 
www.cityofboston.gov/elections 
and clicking on the link "Voter 
Registration Search." 

Individuals who are currently 

............ _ ..... 1 ___ _ 

registered to the city of 
Boston, but address, 
should write a giving 
full name, date old vot-
ing address voting ad-
dress, as well of c0n-

tact (telephone ""n,h., or e-mail 
address). . and mail 
to: Boston Department, 
Room City Hall, 
Boston, M1~ U""""'1 

Or download 

istration form~ ;l~~~lti;,j 
and cbange It 
mation. 

Individuals 
registered in 
not in Boston, 
vote. Download 
Registration I 

BenneHkn' 
on 70,000 

~Illdidate Doug Bennett has an
n"unced that that be reached a 
n:ilestone by already knocking 
on 70,000 Boston houses since 
bo:ginning bis campaign May 12, 
21)08. Benuett's goal is to knock 
Oil 100,000 Boston households 
b'l the election. 

. Bennett, 33, said, 'We face un
po:ecedented times. Unemploy· 
lI .. nt is at 10 percent and sky
flleketing causmg many 
Bostonians to I their jobs, 
tlloosands of ho have fore-
cLosed at record rates, crime is ris
iIlg, and families are having a 
t, .. gh Iinle putting food on the 
plates for their loved ones. I know 
wbars going on in Boston be
",use for the last 17 months, l've 
been traveling around the city to 
peoples' homes to listen to what 
you have bad to say. Boston 
needs new vision during these 
tough times. As our next City 
Cooncilor At-Large, I, Doug 
f:enuett, will provide this new vi
,ion and leadelllhip." 

According to Benuett's cam
paign chairman, f nner Suffolk 
County Sheriff, Boston City 
Councilor and state legislator 
John Sears, "Doug represents all 
sorts of Bostoni . Doug Ben
tett is a 'man of the people' and 
te undellltands that the 'people 
are his boss.' Doug is a hard, hard 
worker, determined·and as you 
c an see, canvassing Boston door 

to door." 
For more information on 

Doug Bennett's quest to be
come Boston's next City Coun
cilor At-Large, visit his Web 
site at www.Bennettfor
Boston.com or contact the can
didate via e-mail at dougben
nett2009@grnail.com. 

living in our neighhorhoods. 1 
urge all city employees to help us 
during, this flu season by taking 
advantage of this opportunity." 

There is no vaccination yet 
available for the HlNl virus; 
however, city public health offi
cials encourage everyone to get 
vaccin;lted against the seasonal 
flu. Other prevention methods in-

City workers clude regular band washing; 
getting two hours coughing and sneezing into a tis

sue or sleeve; staying home if 
off for flu shot you're sick; and avoiding close 

Mayor Thomas M. Meoino contact with people who are sick:. 
joined Dr. Barbara Ferrer, execu- '1t is inlportant that everyone 
tive director of the Boston Public get vaccinated against seasonal 
Health Commission, and Dr. flu and to take other precautions 
Anita Barry, bureau director of as well," said Dr. Barbara Ferrer, 
infectious disease, to announce executive director of the Boston 
the Boston Influenza Prepared- Public Health Cornmi,ssion. '1t's 
ness Summit on Friday, Aug. 21. the little things that we can all do 
As part of the announcement, on a regular basis as a community 
Meoino said that all city employ- - like band washing - that can 
ees will he provided two hours of go a long way toward preventing 
paid time off to receive vaccina- illness." 
tions to help reduce the inlpact of The summit will allow for the 
influenza formation of a coordinated and 

''Many city employees will be integrated response to the threat 
on the frontlines of the efforts to of influenza outbreak in Boston. 
prevent an outbreak; that's why Planning partnelll from various 
today, I'm announcing that we sectors, including education, 
are giving employees paid Iinle health-<:are, business, religious 
off to get vaccinated," said Meni- and community-based organiza
no. ' 'This will not only henefit the tions will join city and state offi
key pelllOnnel, like teachelll and dals to hear the late&t situational 
public safety officials, but also update on seasonal and HINI in
the thousands of city employees · f1uenza, review lessons learned 

andrespomn~si~~~~~)~~'~~~ Boston," ~ 
mit "1've 
come together 
hospitals, 
stitutions, and re/lgii'LlS 
munity organiz4l~ot 
down with our 
cials to 
and respond to 

Ciommo an~~o.lnqlt$ 
office houl~ 

R ELIGION NOTES 

Note: 
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel

comes religion notes from Iwuses 
• of worship in Allston and 

Brighton. 
You can fax us infonnation at 

781433-8202; e-mail us at all
ston·brighton@cnc.com; or send 
regulilr mail to Allston·Brighton 
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, 
M4.02494. 

The deadline is noon on Mon
day. For more information, call 
781433-7810. 

Hill Memorial hosting 
silent auction/concert 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 
279 North Harvard St. Allston, 

hosts its second t'f.t auction and 
multi-<:ongregati mt concert 
from 3 to 7 p.llJ. Ii Sunday, Sept 
13. Some of the i/ems available 
are Bath and B y Works gift 
baskets; pro£ sjional team 
sports baske~; gift certificates 
to restaurantS, grocery stores 
and other busi savings 
hondo assorted useum tickets; , J 
and severalrm ellaneous items 
donated froml amilies in and 
around Allsto~ . 

The Harvey iamond Jazz 
Band with So stylings by 
Hanna]) Rose iamond will 
provide the enllOrtairunent. The 
0' Shea-Chapfu) j.rish Dancelll 
and hip hop ~ group Dan
gerous Styles t w will also 
perform. 

Other congregations that use 
the church will bring more en
tertainment. 

State Sen. Anthony Galluccio 
will he emcee. Admission and 
refreshments are free. 

Businesses or families can 
I earn more ahou' how to con
lribute a monetary donation or 
item, or get more mformation by 
.;aIling the church at 617-782-
,1524. All proceeds will go to the 
Renovation Fund to put in a 
: ~IDall parlcing area and handi
.:apped lift. 

These inlprovements will 
'Ilenefit thle congregations and 
recovery/addiction groups that 
~ the church seven dilys a 
week. 

HELPL is seeking 
local vo}unteers 

The Mass Substance Abuse In- The I provides addiction helpful but not neces-
formation and Education training, sup<:. on, flexible sary. 
HELPLINE seeks volunteelll for scheduling, public trans- For more information on how 
pljone service to pelllOns affe::ted portation ble appoint- to he a volunteer, call 617-536-
by alcoholism and substance ments. Must ~ computer ex· 0501 , ext 201; or on the Web at 
abuse. very · from www.helplineonhne.com. 

Abundant Grace 
Church is on the air 

Abundant Grace Church of 
Brighton is now on the air on 
WROL 950AM. The new show 
runs Mooday through Friday, 
from 9: 15-9:30 a.m., and features 
the Sunday messages of Dave 
Hill, pastor of the church. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St, 

Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. . 

For more 
Gabriel's 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 6582 or Richarl~ Mi~~',* lat 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 254-4392. 

Obituaries for the weekly ne'wsllapersljlrq 
the Needham office Monday 'lU'UU~:I' .\I11""':'Il1. 

Deadline( S)! 
Friday, Monday or 1\tesday Of 

PLEASE CALL FOR 

at 

• 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Campers 1 albout traditions of a Jewish W-~"IfI'-t.&.~~ 
t 
• 

f 
+ 
I 

"Our goal is for 
kids to not only 

have fun, but teach 
them the lessons 

they need to 
become moral 

adults." 

Rabbi Dan Rodkin 

WEDDING, from page 1 l... 
~t:rtisements," said Rodkin. "fut 
~e are most proud of our diversi
P' since we caler to kids coming 
from very observant houses as 
well as people from mixed mar
~~ge houses." 
: ~amp Coordinator Liana 
Satenstein, 20, began attending 
Gan Israel al age 9, and said that 
alfhough she attended syna
gogue only on High Holidays 
during her childhoOd, the 
lessons she leamed every sum
mer had a profound impact on 
·lter life. I 
.. ;'Being 'here's given me a 
level head," Satenstein said. 
''l~ m not an incredibly religious 
person, but my time at G,;;j Is
(lle\'s given me a better under-
s_tanding of myself." I 

The mood was light as 
ca.mpers hustled from the simu
lated synagogue 10 the adjacent 
~ption hall, some tied their 
hair under their chins to simu
line beards, while others danced 

STAff PIiOTOS BY !lAlE A.OCK 

AlIza sa~:~:tt held at 

the role of the Rabbi du~ng . mock weddIng, holds up the katubah, a traditional marriage contract. The weddIng was 
to teach the campa'" about Jewtsh traditions. 

and eyed the ,C3.i<oe and fruit roll .. 
ups laid the celebration. 
A group huddled 
around 
her ~"·.n_wr.n 
lishing fictiop'li 

'1' m the motiler of the bride, 
so rm sitting up front," said one 
camper. "But I thought I was the 
mother of the bride," replied an
other. 

After some discussion, both 

settled for grandmother posi
tions and took prominent seats 
front and center. 

With the ceremony under 
way, the 35 in attendance 
watched while councilor Aliza 

Sandberg read scripture, stop
ping occasionally to explain the 
meaning behind passages or 10 
remind the audience of specific 
Hebrew terms for family mem
bers. After the final vows were 

Smith Co .&l.&..&.~JL'&"&'· ty HaIth Center honors young 
ARTIST, from page 1 
celebrate, the center hosted 
Gallery Night: an Evening of 
Art 'and Recqgnition, on Aug. 
12. 

artwork. 
Sonia jlirector of coun-

selinga~:I~~jj,~~:senriC~' 
said that entries 
will be per-
haps for cards, and will 
hang in 

A lot entries, Me, 

Many chi I'tln included helmets in their drawings 
of what they liked about the center, a reference 
to their free helmet program, where children up 
to age 1 , with a referral from their doctor, get 

easured for free bike helmets. 

Enrique Schiappacasse, 6, 
who won second prize in the 6-
and-under age group, drew a 
picture of his family - Dad, 
Mom, Enrique on a bike with a 
helmet, and his cat, Peluche. 

"Where 's your sister?" En
rique's mother, Claudia, asked 
her son. I 

A panel of three judges cpose 
the winning drawings from 
more than 50 entries. During 
gallery night, the winning en
tries, marked with blue and red 
riBbons, hung on the walls and 
other entries hung from the ceil
mg . . 

added, fea~,.j recognizabl: 
on,e,!'tan members. 

of Bright()'~ 
in ber age 

just that m doctor, Cynthia 
Llerena, inspued me to be a 
doctor! I" 

doctor] is not boring, she's nice, 
sbe's just fun." 

"Sbe was still in your belly," 
Enrique said, as his 2-year-old 
sister, Isabella, played on the 
floor of a waiting room. 

~.~t:r.fg'''' framed I 
copy P and the I' 

The winning artists, their 
fainilies, staff and board mem
bers munched on fruit and 
brownies . while looking at the 

~ ... w;",g that r ... -
The incoming sixth-grader at 

Quincy Upper School said that 
because of the staff, "I like 
coming to the hospital. [The 

Even Though SUmmel' is Slo' Iy 
Coming to an lEnd .. 

You Can ill IEnjo a 

Stay connected to CapE! all year long! 

www.Wicked UILJ ..... ICa eCod om 

.com 

I I 

First prize in the 7-10 age di
vision was awarded to Hala 
Hanif for a self-portrait in 
which she rode a pink Barbie 
scooter and wore a helmet. 

Many children included hel
mets in their drawings of what 
they liked about the center, a 
reference to their free helmet 
program, where children up to 
age 14, with a referral from 
their doctor, get measunod for 
free bike helmets. 

Schiappacasse said the family 
comes to the center because it is 
near their home in Allston
Brighton. 

Steven Alay, the first-place 
winner for those 6 and under, 
drew a picture of himself re
ceiving a helmet from Francis
ca, the center's community ser
vices manager. 

Aleena Mangham won sec
ond place in the 7-10 age group 

older chill4te"ll re:trli/ved back-
packs . Alay 
and Feived 
baskets I and art 
supplies. 

The cenlh',i 
given 

~l'1'I>ing from 

You can run the railroad 
Massachusetts Bay Commuter 

Railroad Company will host one 
lucky commuter as part of the 
' 'General Manager for A Day" 
contest. The winning customer 
will speod a day reviewing com
muter rail operations, learning 
about the intricacies of the 650-
mile system, and providing sug
gestions to improve commuter 
rail senrice. 

Commuter rail customers may 
enter the ''General Manager for a 

Day" contest via email or U.S. 
postal mail. All entries must in
clude a 150-word (or fewer) 
essay about their reasons for 
wanting to be ''General Manager 
for a Day" and 'Vhat they hppe to 
learn and accomplish. 

The deadline for entries is 
Wednesday, Sept. 30. The winner 
will be given a tour of the com
muter rail dispatch center at 
South Station, the Boston L0co
motive Engine Terminal in 

BEL U P 
THE TOWN 

Gate House Media 
, England and WE!G~,t! S·KtC(~t!~ 

are teaming up to 

PAINT THE l'011lttN IIPIl,", 
this October to help 
awareness of the ·i mr,dI, ... .:I" c· .. 

of breast cancer prE,v¢jnt1!>n,1 

detection and tre:atrn ollntJl 

AND YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE MAKE HISTORy. If4Jljr~ .rRlD!:S. 
Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast CalN<=et 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to 
awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to join your community to .,cel,i/lr;ite 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early de~+ctllpn 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving ·re!;elI,·c~. 
Together. we can eli mate the words "You have breast roll,,~I"" 

Please walk with us. 
To register to walk go to: wWw.c:anl:er.O"'i~rild(I ~~lli~* 
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